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CANADIANS HAD 
SPLENDID TIME

1ST. JOHN SHOULD HAVE 
A PROSPEROUS SEASON 

FOR TRADE THIS YEAR

EIGHTY GUESTS 
HAVE ACCEPTED

1

-\

Qmen’s Own Rifles Leave New York 

for Toronto — Col. Pellat Denies 

That He or His Men Were Not 

Pleased With Their Reception in 

Gotham.

y
Luncheon to Prince Arthur at Union 

Club on Wednesday Will be Elabor

ate Affair — Members of Govern
ment and Mayors of Provincial 

Towns to be Invited.

1

Lumber Mil's Already Opening With Çvery Prospect of 

Splendid Season — Mills Will Employ Full Complement 

of Men.

f
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week. Mr. Gregory, said the prospects 
looked very bright, and a successful sea

ls looked for. They will employ about
started operations Friday .with about 
men. They report having plenty of logs 
for the present, with the prospect of lots 
more as they want! them.

The James R.. Warner mi-ti, on Strait 
started." a few days ago and is 
employment to about 100 men. 

They will cut the logs brought out by N. 
H. Murcbie, on the Tobique and other, 
waters, and" will probably be kept busy 
all summer.

Stetson, Cutler and Co., started opera
tions in their mills at Pleasant Point; and 
Irodiantcwn, Saturday, and will bave 
about 275 men in the two places/ 100 at 
Pleasant Point and 175 at Indiantown.

(Miller Bros, started their mill on Strait 
Shore a few days ago, and if the wind 
and weather are favorable for the next 
ten days, they will have plenty of logs 
to work oq. For the present they have 
just enough to keep things going, but 
espeet to have an abundance very short
ly. They have about 45 men at work.

Andre Cashing A Co. are- working two 
of their three miHfiJ and will, start the 
third as soon as some repairs now under 
way are finished. 'box mill and the.
Woodman mill, known as No. 3, are 
woritipg, and the big mill, -so called, will 
be started in a few days. They will em
ploy in all about 350 hands.

Murray and Gregory expect to start 
their mill tomorrow. Mr. Gregory said 
this morning that they did not have many 
logs to work on at present, but expect 
to have, plenty before the end of the

L ■ . — ' "" ' —

The lumbering season in St. John is 
! now well ■ under way and prospects for 

will arrive here from St. John’s Quebec, | a banner year in 1906 look plight.
May 9tli. An advance party is coming Seven mills are now working and three 

on Saturday of this week. more will start before the end of the
The water in the river has risen about week. The various mill owners re-

v-B-vèr'
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r„"„, >SMS. *-

The Bank of Nora Scotia is moving to- f™> Frodendton as soon as possible The 
dav to the Chestnut block, Queen St. indications that tins seasons cut will also 

j)r. Saunders has disposed of his prac- be brought down are also bright, 
lice at Southampton and has gone to Bos- Wath a good lumbering «m pros- 
t tQ joca(c pe.ct the indications are that St. Jchn wi l

Bank logs are coming ip fast at Spring- have a summer of great prosperity to fol- 
biU and the demand fo? them,is keen, low upon the very successful ra-mterport 
The Scott Lumber Co. have «cured/a business just dosed. The lumbering inter- 
large quantity under contract and the «il- give mptoyment to a very large
ance is being bought for St. John Baling tomber of men, both in the mills and at 
concern,!. Hemlock is selling at 86.6X) per the loading of steamers, 
tnoueand and sprtice brings from *>.00 to In the mük alone there are between 
,|2 qq . / 1200 and 1300 men employed and taking

1 into • consideration the longshoremen,
checkers, clerks, etc. the number deriv
ing employment from the lumber business 
here would be weH Up to 3,000.

Mqore’s mill at Pleasant Point, started 
a week ago Saturday, and about 65 torn 
ire now at work turning the' logs into 
merchantable lumber. They have a euf- 
ficient quantity of logs for the present^ 

I but are looking for many more within the 
next few days.

ŒKlyard Bros’, mill, on the Strait Shore

100
have had the time of our lives. What thi 

think of the way they have been
NEW YORK, April 30—The Queen’s 

Own Rifles of Toronto, which regiment hap 
been in this city attending the military 
taurnament at Madison Square Gardens, 
departed for home yesterday.

Lt. Cal. Pellatt, according to the Times, 
expressed himself to reporters as being 

muck annoyed and disgusted with

son 
150 men.

Randolph and Baker will commence 
operations the last of this week with 
about 200 men. Mr. Baker said they have 

logs at present, but he wanted to 
see enough to keep them going, before he
started the machinery- *

The prices offered in 
Liverpool are considerably better -.than 
last year, while freights remain about the

I FREDERICTON N B April 3(kf(Speci- 
g(),—Lieut. Governor Snowball amd staff 

* will leave for. St. Joint tomorrow morning 
to receive Prince Arthur of Cdtinaught.

There are about eighty acceptances for 
the luncheon to be held at the l mon 
Club on Wednesday everrng in the 
prince’s .honor. The invited guests will 
include the members of the government 
and the mayor’s of all the cities and 
towns in the province.
- Mrs. Partridge will vacate the deanery 
in the near future and will spend the 
summer with her daughter Mrs. Bliss,at 
Westfield. In the autumn she will remove 
to Rochester, New York. ,

It is understood that a successor to Jlie 
late Dean Partridge will not be (appointed 
at present. Rev. Sub Dean Street will act 
as dean and may be given an 
Rtv. Mr. Street id now senior clergyman
°SsV%dComp»ny of the Royal Regiment

men
treated while in New York any one 
judge by looking at them.’’

The soldiers bore every appearance of 
laudatory and w.bat is called a royal time 
after a royal welcome. When the square 
was formed preparatory to filing into thç 
street and the march to the train, the men 
responded with a mighty rqar to Sir Hai
ry’s call, three cheers for New Yolk, ’me 
cheers were delivered with vim and the 
tipped busbees of the Queen’s Own were 
swung aloft enthusiastically. The regi
ment boarded a New, York Central speci
al. • As they passed below Riverside drive 
they were heartily cheered and the crowds 
on the piers watching the squadron cheer
ed them loyally.

canon
Shore,
giving

some

very
rumors circulated that he and hie officers 
"and men had been complaining of a lack 
of courteous treatment while in this city.

“Spch rumors are entirely without 
-foundation,” he said “even if it were true 
that we had not received all the consid
eration due to stranger?, do you suppose 
for one moment', -that any man cr officer 
who was a gentleman would utter re
marks against a host? But in this case 
-there is no ground for complaint. We

■New York and

aame.
the ruling price in Great 

7-12-6, and thé, present 
of IP shillings

Last year 
Britain was
price' is 8-2-6, an increase 
a standard. /

The. indications are bright for a‘con
tinuance of the better figure, and in con- 

larger quantities will likely be 
A number of

ft

sequence,
shipped than last year, 
steamers have -been'chartered to load here 
.at 35 shillings, which is the figure that 
ruled last year. .,

Tie longshoremen have decided on a 
35c. rate for their services, which is tile 
same as prevailed last year.
'The ttigboatmeu gt Indiantown are ail 

busy now, and are engaged in getting the 
rafto down river for the various miala.

With the large amount of money paid 
out to the various employes from this 
industry, there should be a boom in all 
lines of business this . summer, and St. 
John shoukj have a season of great suc-

VCABINET CRISIS
DUE IN AUSTRIA

IRON WORKERS 
WILL WALK OUT

TAKING OVEI f
CAN USE ALL

FUNDS SENT
Effort to Arrange Compromise 

Among Parliamentary 
Groups has Failed.

Industrial Chicago Will Not 
Have a Peaceful May Day 
After all.

ESQUIMAU
1— Dominion Will fake it Over 

From Impi 
Tomorrow/

Schmitz Says San VIENNA, AprB 30—A cabinet crisis 1
regarded as imminent. Premier Gausthet- !! 
Von Fraukenthurn’s efforts to arrange a |
compromise among the parliamentary -]
groups have failed. All parties except the J 
Pofles were willing to agree to the intro
duction of universal suffrage and the es
tablishment of a parliamentary cabinet.
The Poles insist that imrreteal suffrage 
must be coupled with reforms of the Aus
trian constitution giving autonomy to Bo
hemia and Poland. They therefore have 
rejected tiie ministerial programme and 
the premier M reported to have tendered 
bis resignation, as hq is unable to carry 
tlie suffrage bill against the Poles.

EARL GREY IS PATRON
His Excellency, the .Governor-General 

of Canada, has agreed to become First 
Patron of the Canadian Bible Society. 
Auxiliary to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. Besides x remitting $17,000 
to the parent society in England for its 
world-wide work, the Canadian Bible 
Society seeks to supply the foreign im
migrants, e^Jecially in the North-West, 
with the Scriptures in their own language.
Bibles are being sold in the Immigration 
Hall, Winnipeg, in nine languages, and 
in the Bible House, Winnipeg, in forty- 
five languages.

_ Mayor
Francisco Can use Every 
Dollar Subscribed.

Authorities cess. CHICAGO, April 30—With a walkout, 
of neatly 1,000 structural iron workers, 
building operations now in progress in 
Chicago and surrounding suburbs will 
come pretty near to a standstill next 
Wednesday morning.

Besides marking the first important la
bor disturbance of the year", the iron 
workers’ strike may bring in its-, wake 
several upheavals in the building indue- 
try There are no direct indications at 
present that sympathetic strikes will oc
cur, but the iron workers arè affiliated 
with the associated building trades which 
recently has outlined a policy of support
ing kindred unions in this way.

I
:iOTTAWA, /April 30-(Special)The 

militia department will take over Esqui
mau tomorrow. Major Watts, of Halifax 
has gone to Victoria to assist in the trans
fer to the Dominion government. The 
strength of the garrison wifi remain about 
the same as at present. Canada has been 
paying the cost of the garrison for some 
time past. British Columbia has asked 
the Dominion government to permit a re
bate dutv on any imported goods which 
may be forwarded to any sufferers in Sup ; 
Francisco. This will no doubt be granted, j 
providing it is clearly shown that the 
goods were imported by people in British 
Columbia sending forward supplies to the 
distressed.

SAN FKANGISOO, April 3D-fMayor 
Schmitz in a statement issued today says:
San Francisco can lise anything » «g 
way" of funds, clothing or provisions, bend 
funds to Hon. James Phelan chairman of 
the finance committee and supplier °
Major C. A. Devol. Q. M., U. $• A-> ,Pre8" 
idio wharf. San Francisco. -

WASHINGTON, April 30-Oply 
regiments of troops comprising in all 
abmit 1350 men, will be sent to ban Fran- 
ciscb to reinforce those now there, instead 
of the 2500 men, as originally propc^d by 
Genernl Greely and sanctioned by the war 
department. The troops to go »*«*•*=
First Cavalry’ from Fort Clark a.nd Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, and the mfantry | 
regiment from Fort D.A, Russell, Wyom- 
ing. A telegram stating that only the re
duced number' be sent was received today 
and orders to that effect were promptly 
issued. The remainder of the troops 
originally directed to proceed to ban 
Franceco have been ordered not to move 
until further orders. The war department 
officials decline to discuss the reasons for 
General Gredy’s request but the impres
sion given is that it is probably due to a 
wish of the citizens’ committee of bar 
Francisco not to have the government in- 
out the expense due to their transporta- The Telegraph-Times fund for the re- 
tion so that the money may be available ]jef of tlle San Francisco sufferers now 
for relief work instead. The transport a- j totals over $5,318.35, and it is still grow- 
tion charge for the men would hare ag- ;ng jy special collection was taken in 
gregated more than $100,000 which can be church in aid of the fund, and
spent in buying rations and other nepes- ^ waa realized. The returns from 
sities for the stricken people. the concert given by the Empire Drama

tic Company in Oarleton City Hall, on 
Friday evening last, are not yet all re, 
but it is expected that over $50 Will be 
added from tins source, bringing the 
amount well up to 5,400. It will be seen 
by reference to a despatch tiq today s. 
paper,that Mayor Schmitz of San Fran
cisco, says there is need foy all the as- 

, ! distance they can get, and vas there are 
, _ j probably quite a number more who will

There Being a Steady Out- ; Wish to subscribe to thm meritorious oo-
, „ ... „ _ ! ject, the fund will be'kept open some

pour of Securities all Day. da™ longer. /
I T^e following additional contribution

is acknowledged:
Previously acknowledged •. 
gt. David’s church (special collec: 

tion).. ..............................................
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TO CRUCIFY

A MURDERER
I

i
MJ

RELIEF FUND
STILL GROWS

Moroccan Gobbrer Who Killed 
Thirty Women to Die on the 
Cross. '

<79-—V
X$■
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It Now Reaches Nearly $5,320 
and Will be Larger Yet.

LONlDONs April 30-A daily Mail .cor
respondent wiring from Mogador, Moroc
co, via Tangier, on Saturday reports:

A series of murders probably unex
ampled in the annals of crime, was trac
ed last week to a native cobbler named 
Hadj Mohammed Mesfewi. Under htt shop 
in the Rayad Zeitoun, no fewer than 26 
corpses were unearthed. This led to e 
discovery of ten more in a yard" which 

rented by the murderer. All 
these victims were women.

Mesfewi will be crucified on 
next when an immense concourse, of spec
tators is certain. This form of capital 

has not been practiced with-.

-■ x
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THE RIVER SITUATION

j\\*ÿ The river at Indiantown has fallen 
about a foot witbin the last twenty-four 
hours. The river boats arc running as 

good business, 
and Hampstead arrived

} -•

usual and report
The Champlain 

shortly, after lpidday from the head of 
Belleisle. Both encountered running logs 
and passengers report quantities of wild 
geese.

The new steamer Hampton is practical
ly -in readiness for the season’s work but 
Ca.pt. Mabee said today that he did not 
expect to get away before tomorrow.

'Hie Flame left Gagetowin today at six 
o'clock, arriving at Indiantown a boot 9.30.

Reports from along the river are to the 
effect that the water lias fallen to some 
extent since Saturday.

It is stated also that there ere two 
feet of snow in the woods above Frederic

ks» been
ThursdayX! r STOCK MARKET 

'. DEMORALIZED
r > M N!txi//- punishment 

in living memory.•Æ
v/w

KURORATKIN
IS IN PRINT

.-rices Broke Sharply Saturday
iv yZ z

Sj

Russian General Publishes His 
Memoirs During the Late 
War.

yc.$5,237.30NEW YOR1C, April 28—Heavyf liquida
tion continued in the stock market today 

* with no new developments in the situa
tion. The violent decline in prices of the 
last two days brought additions to the 
flood on the market by the wiping out of
S^Tf^à^eTheru^: MINISTERS MEETINGS
ual cotsequencs of eiiitr iction in, the mar- The Meaiodist ministers -met this mom- 
ket value of stocks ; jng in the parlors of Centenary church,

A remarkable feature of the market was ^ Wilson presiding. The reports of 
its rataness in ^e early,mrt £ the s s- the 'clmrcbea wer'e read. It was decided
won when selling was 1X1 81 r:iat the union of the churches woqld be
and ^pporting measuiqs seemed to be eas- ™ 'J” üle nelt meetmg ud Rev.
stoCto^red J”from every tocctio^ Dr. Wilson was appointed to lead the dis- BURGLARS AT WORK

— forced or the sellers deterann^d to J^mf'rd re^ an al,I>rcclaricn of the work burglars visited this section during last
out at the prevailing prices ir, the fear these provinces by /the Rev. G. j nWht and committed several breaks but
that worse was td foUow. The lj.wel touca- »one ™ n D ' did not secure very much plunder. The•- cd was materially lower thaeji the low ^ Manning introduced W. 8. Tedford hrge furniture and crockery store of 

point of yesterday. . , ' .... 1 0f Newton Theological Seminary, Mr. Avery Woodbury, one of the largest stores
tiuch exertions to the w<^<e^ as Chi- Tedfdj.d who ig a «mdidute, for foreign in this section, was entered and a small 

rago mid Northwestern Consolidated Gas ^ service gave an informal address, amount of money taken from the cash
and Hocking \ alley had net effect n rrferriD, t<) *hc the semin- dxa-iver. ,
mitigating the gloom which p ,x.uled. llie ^ de8Cribed it as a sound institutifen Three breaks were effected an the vil- 
coal et like prospect was an i.^graxating • adj^ students have always been w 0f Carryville, five undies from here.

“ attendance and have usually taken leadr T|e Kaijroad station, the peet office and

F? - 4Tr?. ». - -G- *•*“ -
tsrZV. ' si-*—-—
and T\*eak; total sale# of bomju, par value ' _
$1,795.000. Bond* for the we^have beer. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
unsettled in h-ympatliy with stocks. U. S. _
old fours declined 1-8. the was, 14 the MONTREAL, April 30 (^pecia ) 
fcnim reffwtered 1-2 duel do common 34 on ; There was a moderate rally in stock prices

this inom-ing af:er the wave of liquidation 
-j on Saturday while lyaxgain hunters were

N. Y. COTTON MARKET %££ tlktt ttt'^ Wket
NEW YORK, April 30-4.'|otton futures > has reached the worrit from the present 

opened steady—‘May, 11.06; j-luly, 10.87; adverse condition*. Trading was quite ac- 
Auguiiit, 10.74; Sept., 10.46; Oi.’jtaher, 10.36; tive 
Nor., offered, 10.36; Dccemlten, 10.38; Jan
uary, 10.41. i

7. tan.
81.05

THE CRYSTAL STREAM>$5,318.35 Probably no steamer on the river hi" 
been more thoroughly overhauled a 

’ renovated than the Crystal Stream wbi 
covers the Washademoak route. The Or 
tol Stream has been freshly painted in 
stem to stein and never looked batt-. 
than she does this season. Nothing lias 
been neglected to make her strictly Sn#t- 
claes and patrons can be assured of cour
teous treatment. Beginning tomorrow tho 
Crystal Stream will leave her wharf, In
diantown, at 10 a. m. returning alternate 
days.

A.V
MOSOOW, April 30-The memories of 

General Kuropatkin, a. voluminous work 
covering the Russo-Japanese war, is be- 
ing published here under supervision of 
its author. The volumes give a definition 
for Kuropatkin’s strategy in all the im
portant battles of the war aud criticises 
freely the lack of support given the gen
eral in high quarters .in St. Petersburg, 
and the conduct* of certain of his subor
dinates. The author thought seriously of 
publishing the work only posthumously.

"1

Nailing Her Flag to the Mast.
—New York Herald.

NEW SERVIAN CABINETtiered. Small iamounts of money were tak
en from the station and the poet office.

Mr. Stowe, awakened by a burglar 
alarm, fired two shots from the window of 
his "house nearby at the bursars. He 
does not think either bullet took effect. 
The burglars secured nothing at the store 
but one of them in hie flight dropped a 
email roll of bille.

BELGRADE, April 2»—'With the ex
ception of the appointment of a 
minister, which is causing serious. diffi
culty, the new Servian cabinet has been 
formed, as follows:

Premier anil Minister of Foreign Affaire, 
M. Pasios.

Minister of Finance, M. Pacsu.
Minister of Justice, M. Vesnice.
Minister of the Interior, M. Protics, 

minister of Education, M. Nikolics.
Minister of Commerce, M. Poppovijs.
Minister of Works, M. Vclimirovics.

war
WINNIPEG’S GROWTH

Winnipeg’s building figures for 1906 
... , . ,■ j show a continued steady growth that

Great industrial act vi'y is reported from ! ^ jittje rKpect for the prediction list 
Cape Breton and it looks a? though the ^ 1905 wouy remain the banner
cJming simmer will be an exceedingly .busy • bagSBg expansion in that city
one in the mining districts of that conn- amount for the year to last weel
try. The Dominion Goal Company is re- the *2,000.000 mark, an increase <•
ported as banking unusually large quanti- ^ *500,000 over these of the same time 
tics of coa).for the spring and sommer ago. This seems to Indicate 1906
trade and they report a much increased ^ eurpas5 lgto by abqurt 25 per eeqft. 
output. Their plant, too rs being coned- a#d bring the total for the year close itr 
ei-ably enlarged.—iBradstreets Report. tQ $15000,000. The applications lire v*

largely for store and residence permits.- 
Btodstrest’s Report.

CAPE BRETON PROSPEROUS
m

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Trecartin of 
west end left by C. P. R. Saturday for 
Montreal to ajiend the summer.

G

LTHEjn^slsiEW, REt£RTC£u POLICE REPORTS
The police report a dangerous hoi? in the 

pavement of Mecklenburg street, near the 
of Carmarthen; also a hole in the 

plank covering on South wharf.
.. „• . Officer Rankin e shot a sick dog on Mill
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam eaye that he is a 6treefc on -Saturday, 

descendant of the Loyalists, and a l aunch - Thc la&5 jn box 14 has been broken by 
defender of the kings throne and peroon, 6(>me unknown person, 
but if Arthur of Connaught wai a^dts- ^atuiday morning a sloven owned by 
courteous to a thousand loyal citizens of J<)6e h O’Reilly broke down on Brittain 
Moncton as has been stated, going on with btre(S 
hi« breakfast while they were cheering in 
his honor, he must be <*ne of thos? prin
ces “w'hoee god is their belly."’ Hiram 
will therefore go on with his spring 
ploughing, and wait till a prince comes 
along who gives some evidence of royal 
breeding. Hiram is quire hot about it.

funerals'
The 'funeral of the late Mrs. Margai 

Woodbum >Smith waa. held this a f terne 
at 2.30 o’olock from^er brother’s re» 
ence, J. R. Woodburn, 101 Orange St,.

The burial scmces were conducted 
Rev. Mr. Campbell and Dr. Sprague 
interment took place in FernhiU ceme 

Ttiere were nô pall-bearers.

cornerLOYALTY AND DISCOURTESY.ty as to what thc Ludlow will do after die 
leaves the wharf. Will she go across quiet
ly, or will *>be become subject to an un
governable fit of fury and ram a schoon
er? Will die go .to the Carle ton floats, or 
Navy Island bar? Will she stop in mid
stream and sulk, or will she run a way ? 
Will she ram the floats on the east hide 
afid knock the passengers down, or will she 
come up to the floats broadside on and 
perform-a series of evolutions?

Obviously ougli an attraction is one oi 
the most fascinating that An l>e offered 
to n person itfho likuT the spice of uncer
tainty 111 thef thrill of a new sensation.

This Wi.'è jet dreamed of when the Lud
low was built, but, it adds materially to 
her value «as an aisse.t of the city. Properly 
advei’tis^d she will attract thousands of 
tourist*; this, sumther

call for the week. will Attract tourists.

It is understood that the new tourist 
booklet will make special mention of a 

, , hitherto unexploited attraction for visitors

„« A’Ssayaavrs - «. «*• - * *4 -
two points in some case». The features the association have lately croeeed the har- 
were—Montreal Street Railway. 261; To- t,or" a number of times in the Ludlow, and 
ronto Railway ex d. 112: Mackay, 61 14: | i(. occurred to all 0f them that here was a

SfigtiS. & SSSTreSSS; <*— » » *• "> ;l* -1:Iron pfd, 70 34 to 71 1-2; bonds, 93; Mon- venturous and wonder-seeking st.uqger 
rival Tower, 87 to 88 34; third, pfd, 92 to would prove irresistible.
94- Twin City, 112 to 114 14; Detroit, 91 It is not alone that the voyage affords 
to 92 3-8; Havana, 46 34; Toledo, 29 14; a fine view of wharves and shipping, and 

■Richelieu 81 the hilly contour of the city that rambles
* around the water front from the foot of

Charlotte street to Fort Dufferiu. This 
view is always interesting. But there is 
the added .nnyelty of ta delightful uncertain-

Steamer Maggie Miller, running between 
Mitiidgeville and Milkish, lias been 
thoroughly repaired for the season’s work. 
Nenv king-posts have been installed and 
she avili receive a. coat of-fresh paint. . ’•

Under the auspices of tiie .Y. P. Associa- 
Tioiij Rev. A. J. Presser, pastor of the 
United Free Baptist'" church, Waterloo 
strdhtt*wi)l lecture tonight an Hymns'.and 
Hvmn Writers * i

PROBATE COURTPatrick Elgan, master rigged, j6 engaged 
with large derricks putting lieavy mining 
machinery on board the stcapm-hip Wynn- 
<totte for South Africa. Une big ship, it 

, id expected will leave port next' M ivfhci- 
4ay. ' *

Letters Of administration in the 
tate o-f the late John Reilly were gr-ai 
today to.his son, Joseph Reilly. The 
tate is valued at ($6C0 real and $1<® 
sontal property. E. S. Ritchie, procto 

in the estate of the letteAccounts
iel N. Vanwart ifere ixissed todife 
estate is valued at $17,000, Bamlm 
ing t Hanford proetora.

It is rumored that two more street"lie property on 
1 o McPherson 

vcliased b- 
l. has *»

treet situated 
.tore which creelings will be cleaned today. It isrtiot 

generally" believed. There f» fid jnstinca- 
tion foF/uris^i Iwlief.

’■ort j Gjpt. Lipsett. w ho recently purchased 
■ i the (Thorne ".property on Kennedy street, 

has i ived ii|to his new home. fl■ » V , y-V / 1
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HOW MORIARITY WON 
OUT IN YUCATAN

6 —

'to
4 4-4K
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z,
<ly/’ returned Birdie unkindly, “I will!” 

-r . .. ... .. In one week the thousand or more hack
Motmnty WM waiting lor toe native drivers of a tom in which no erne walks, 

waiter to serve lus dinner on the reran- and tile re6i(lenta ^10 owned vehicles, re- 
dah of the Hotel Ixmol m Menda, Yuc- eeived this notice: “To insure quiet in the
atan. He was very gloomy, and when etreet3 of Merida the tax
the same oldd«h of chicken with peppers veMdes j,ae been reduced to $12 per year, 
and beans floating in the everlasting oil 0n a„ oM,faehioned wheeled conveyances 
lielowed by Maya (native), Spaniard and the k ^ With it came an-
mestmo alike, he became muse. Y« lazy other ,aotice Xfc ordered the ladies and 
Injun, aa.d be peevishly are ye or are k to 6t and gettle or ^ 6ubjeet. 
ye not gom’ to feteli the heathen Chiney- *d to a ]arg*’ fi‘ne
anau io as 71® 111 » • -, • j The crafty owners of equipages immedi-

I go get the Senor Americano, said atelv deeided to t mh^ fire... But
the waiter, pouring out coffee leisurely. where? jj human eye in Yucatan had

y gan UPO" 7 beam ever looked upon a rubber tire. The good
a “Now the saints hear me,” said he, sol- „ Vatdf, infofmed Alplmnso Her-
emniy. “Once let me out of. this country ? Ü where ™fht pr0'|
of thieves and oil, and if ever I look a h. o -> fine new
fowl in the face again, may I roast in ^PhL! * " MOT1? 16 Com^ ,n

The waiter smiled. The senor was amus- , AU. "MeJida î'usüed the 'place and I 
ing. The noise of high heels tapping the bo'*ht Seen the rough streets were sd- 
woodeu flooring caused Moriarity to turn «g <“ *he carnages rolled easdy over
around. A young woman came out of tiie the™' Tw*« 1°llare’ Me^n’ worth 
hotel office. cente was 56.60 Amen can. The mayor and

“Hulv gee!” she remarked. “If we don’t the, Sot that. But in only one spot 
flag this burg soon I’ll be off my dip. Do °°uld ,tires tuid wheels be procured, for ;

new wheels were needed for the new tires. | 
They cost a pretty penny before the pur
chaser -finished, for usually he bought an 
American carriage to goxwith the wheels, 
whidh P. Moriarity also cold at fabulous- j 
prices.

Senora Moriarity bas the finest jewels 
in Merida. Her husband and tlie Alcalde 
o^m haciendas of great value, and they 
have money all the time.

“And all from lickin’ a Ohdak,” says 
Moriarity, roguishly at times. “Sure, ’ti# 
the grandest country in the world down 
here.”

By Helen Green. ‘ il
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At Any Price You Want to Payj we work tonight?”
“Birdie, me dear, I don’t think we do,” 

replied Moriarity. “Do ye feel like a bite 
of chicken now, and a bean or so?”

“I s’pose I got to feed on something,T 
■aid the lady, grouchily, “Oh, for buck
wheat cakes, or even a Fourteenth street 
«inker!” she continued bitterly. The wait- 
er displayed more alertness than he had 
k few minutes before. “Excuse,” said he, 
politely, “eef the senorita et the bean of 
the senor it cost heem mote.”

"Oh, hell! " cried Moriarity. “All right, 
1 put it down! If something don’t turn up 
ye won’t get any of it, so go as far as ye 

And bring some ciganos, ye horse- 
thief." The waiter departed slowly.

"-All I got to say is that I wisht I’d a’ 
died in my tracks before ever joming^this 

j liera troupe,” remarked the lady, drearily, 
rife was bed enough in Mexico. Then Cam- 

end now we’re here. Yon said the 
would be crazy over ns. Well, they

i
/

THE MOST EXTENSIVE COLLECTION of Utility and Ornamental Patterns East of Montreal.
Absolutely Trustworthy Goods; No Cheap Inferior Gradesf

t

In-the Furniture business in St. John. It is moving time and house clean
ing Season. It is the week during which appropriations are made for new 

a a> . c home iurnishings. Cognizant of this fact we have hurried the carpentérs
and painters through with their labors in connection with our new building, and èverything is now quite ready for the reception of patrons—and 
investigating shoppers. See the immense stock.
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HIS IS THE BI6 WEEKPALE EACED GIRLSMke.

Thousands Using Successful Cure 
for Paleness and Anaemia.

z
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5&
lain’t."
t "And ehame <m them, the divvies,” said 

*1Have « cake, dear. Wow! It’s 
mosquitos are terrible in my

s>: \

CHAIRS FOR ANY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 
READ THE LIST

All Kinds of pockkrs
Bedroom rockers in\elm and plain oak, $1 up.
Heavy kitchen rockets with arms. Hardwood.' $1.90 up.
Sitting room rockers of elm, light and dark stains, $2 up.x 
Cobbler rockers in mahqganlzed finish and oak stain, $2 up.
Rockers of a better clas| with velour upholstering, $4 up.

Kitchen Chairs’*All hardwoad (no spruce) quality. The best wearing and 
most reliable on the market; 40c. each. As high as 55c. each.

Kitchen Tables**Good roomy tops and strong durable legs Smooth and 
nice looking. $1.55, 1.85, 2.00 and 2.50. The last mentioned 

/ has. a large drawer.

Hew Wicker CAo/rs«Popular as summer furniture. Bright and clean 
always. The acme of solid comfort. In rocKers and stationary chairs. 
For the parlor, sitting room, verandah or bedroom $3.50 upwards.

Crex Prairie Grass CkairS’*H is in a deep-toned green, treated in a 
variety of exclusive designs. Lovely parlor goods.

Verandah Chairs and Lawn Seats also.

The pallid gkT always lacks appetite. 
What little ehe cate is badly digested.

Ait night elie is restless, she doses, but 
doesn’t deep soundly.

Votai force must be increased, ' 
blood must be supplied and a general re
building take place before ebc Aviffl feel like 
she ought.

Dr. Hamilton lias invaluable experience 
in these cases and "found nothing 
prompt i«i “building .up youiig wotnen as 
bis vegetable pille of Mandrake and But
ternut.

Dr, Hamilton’s Bills begin by cleansing 
fthe system and purifying the blood; .they 
also improve digestion and render food 
ready for absorption. Additional nour
ishment is quickly supplied and the pa
tient is fast strengthened and invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the 
girl tbait assists her system by the use of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. **

The following recent letter from Miss ' 
Etta MdEhven, of Tlaliburton, speaks for

“In using Dr. Hamilicflis PBle I find 
my system is iroudeifully built up. It is 
certainly the nioelt effective remedy I ever 
used. I have now a good aippetite, sleep 
more soundly and awaken in the morn
ing feeling quite refrenhed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I 
looked as if a severe illness were hangimg 
over my ijiead. >

“XotJiing could give quicker results t hon 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills find I strongly a&vilc 
every young woman to use them.” ,

All dealers set! Dr. Hamilton’s Pit's, 
25c. i>er box or five boxes for $1.00, by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
U. 6. A., and Kingston, ont.

TOILET TABLES 
FULL

BUREAUS, COMMODES, 1 
ETC.—A ROOM

V
(Moriarity. 
rist. The 
mom. Did ye Bleep?" 

j Bu* ebe wae not listening. She gazed 
:Tensivtiy a* the railway, which rambled 
,off over the twtaety-two miles between 
Merida end Progreso, the coast town.

1 “And yon said the guy who owned the 
(theatre was a rich planter, and that he'd 
(guaranteed our money,” she said after a 
time.

"Yes; and when I get here he’s off at 
Ida hacienda giving a cockfight,” replied 
■Moriarity. "The dear knows when 'he’ll 
'be hack. They all say we’re a frost be
cause the bull fight was next day, and 
these dubs were saving their money. I see' 
me mistake now, Birdie, plain enough. 
They want bipod in their shows.”

iA. tail Chinaman, lugging a basket, sud
denly appeared. “Me bringee washee,” 
said he, pleasantly, “washee, washee on 
ehlirtee, gettee allee clean. Velhe worn 
dlay.”

■He took' out Moriarity’e shirts one by 
one, Isjdng them on a bamboo chair. The 

. - French shirts which a friend had brought
i him were ruined. They wqre in deep rents, 

and the cuffs, starched to 'a wood-like 
stiffness, had been creased until the cloth

.gee» Moriarity arose. He took off his white 
silk coat, and walked toward the China
man. A second later a limp yellow man 
lay in a heap, while Moriarity yelled at 
liihv to get up and start something. But 
the laundtyman remained inactive until 
he saw a chance of escape, when he 
jumped up, scuttled over the rail, and 
legged it down the narrow stone-paved 
street. ,

“Now you'll ibe pinched and then we 
kin walk back!” Birdie was weeping un
happily into the chicken.

“Not much," said Moriarity, settling 
his soft shirt collar, “ami 
.duck who tries it. Six do

2*Piece Ash Sett iri Forest Green** A delightful summer furniture 
Bureau, $21. Sominoe, $7.25. N

White Etiamel Jeff"Another light effect combination for a guest roorn, 
child’s room; or for summer. ^Bureau, $22.50. Sominoe, $7.25.

Oak Btireaus**The very best of quartered oak in golden finish. Some with 
plain fronts, others in nicely shaped effects. All supplied with richest 
of British plate mirrors, beyel-edged. Solid brass, trimmings. Easy 
running drawers. High polish. From $23 up.

Other Bureaus in mahogany veneer and toona mahogany.
Toilet Tables**A large number in oak and mahogany veneer. Unusually 

pretty in design and fitted with vari-shaped tnirrors of the most reliable 
glass. Solid brass trappings and shaped effects in drawers and tables.
From $11.90 to $38.50.

Wardrobes*/Tall and ornamental, as well as useful. With the single door, 
$11.50* With the double door, $15.50.

JW* Ask to see the Special Bedroom Suites at $9.50,11.25,13.75 
and 14.
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DINING ROOM FURNISHINGS TO SUIT PARLOR SUITES, CABINETS, MIRRORS 
EVERY VISITOR’S PURSE ETC., OF ALL KINDS

«
3*Piece Parlor fuites, nicely upholstered in silk. Mahoganized frariie. 

New designs and very rich in appearance. $28 up.
5*Piece Parlor Suites, upholstered in slush of good lasting color, 

$38.50 up. Upholstered ip a fine quality of silk, $50. '

Elm Extension Ta6tes«With a 5-foot spread. A strong and serviceable 
item of furniture. Only $6. Others at $8, 9.75, 10.50.

' Plain Oak Extension TableS’WVh a 6-foot spread. The real wood 
and made to last as long as you keep house. Only $9.50. Other 
plain oaks at as high as $19.

Quartered Oàk Expension Tables**Wi\h greater length and finished in a 
very superior way. Heavy, shaped lègs and rich ornamentation. Piano 
polish. From $17. As high as $50.

Dining Chairs** A grand collection. From the low-priced plain wooden 
quality at 70c. to the leather-upholstered, oak-framed opës commenc
ing at $3*50 each. Good ones for $1.00, 1.30, 1.70.

New Sideboards**ln elm, with bevelled mirrors, a linen drawer, a long 
drawer and plenty of cupboard room, $11, 13.00, 15.50 and 17.00.

MONCTON NEWS
. ! J

Former Moncton Lawyer Interes
ted in Rich Silver Mine in 
British Columbia.

\
Mantel Mirrors, or Mirrors for other ornamental uses. Square, oblong 

and oval shapes. Light oak, weathered oak, gilt and white enamel 
frames. Different sizes. Heavy British bevel glasses. $6 up.

Parlor Cabinets in Mahogany veneer. Fine mirrors and ornamental 
shelving. _ From $9 up.

Music Cabinets**Some of them fitted with writing desks. All In mahog
any veneer. From $6 up.

Parlor Tables, in oak, elm and mahogany veneer. All shapes and sizes- 
We have the largest stock in Lower Canada. From $1.25.

■I’ll lick tlie 
Hare Mexican 

A day each for the ebhxpany, and ten for 
me, and cote to sleep on,*'with one towel 
in three days! It’s ttitTfBtfoh for me!”

"Attert him!” said a Voice from be- 
3bjmd them. Six little Greater policemen, 
iin charge of a dhtn, yellow-faced ser- 
tgeant, emrounded Moriarity, while Bir- 
zdie ecreecfoed desperately. P. iMoriarifcy’s 
^American AStitar Vaudeville

MOMOTOy, April 27—Charles iMzAnn, 
a former iMoncton Ibarrieter, who is now 
located in Kaslo, B. C., is in a pompany 
of mine owners who have apparently re
cently made a rich find in silver. Ac
cording to the report a strike of very 

company ore ihas been made in the Suder 
‘inebed down tha stairs to tihe rescue, flic nijne> <>n the south bank of the Kaslo, 
j Tweeter Trio of acrobate hiiried them- property is owned by four parties,
,fidvee upon the police, whale Birdies sis- one cf whom is the former Moncton law- 
jtar, Mabel, vailiantiy fired a etray plate ^ Jt j» stated by a Ne'son paper that 
at the sergeant, who had endeavored to y,e ore ÿ the finest ever \ brought into 

jatorp the American invasion. that town. It will carry values from
(More little policemen swarmed up from five to eix thousand,, dollars a ton. The 

the /Street, together with several orange report further eaya lhat men intimately 
ivenders, a hack driver and others, and in acquainted’ with the famous Cobalt camp, 
the end they carted the manager off to state they have never seen ore there 
jail. The Alcalde himself wae making which -could in any way equal the ore 
a dignified visit to the public institutions from the B. C. mine.

I that day. He ordered the Americano A meeting of those interested in t lie 
; brought before him, and gave audience in organization of a new golf club vin Mone- 
ihe police chief’s own office. ton, is called for tomorrow afternoon, and

"If ye think ye can shake me down, it jg expected that the movement will 
tfuetis again!” said (Moriarity, belliger- take definite shape in the form of an 
cntly, "and Te’dbre Booeevelt’ll make ye election of officers.
suffer for muggin’ a United States citi- A. D. Ayer, formerly of hbe 1. €. IV 
zen. ye measly, fat greaser!” general manager’s office, who recently ac-

The AfltoaMe was shocked. “You are a cepted a position with the C. P. R., is 
aw person,” said, he rebulringly. “Ah! in the city. He has just returned from 1 
ou are the circus man?” a trip as far west as (Medicine Hat, and
'‘I am Patrick Monarity, and me show returns to Montreal next week to enter 

is too damn high-das» for this bunch!” ,tihe C. P. R. offices, 
declared the prisoner loudly. “And Who (Prank Harrison, who left Sack ville re
may ye be?” cently, for Newark, N. J., to develop

(The Alcalde remarked that he was the certain patents, is home for a few days, 
whole works, the mayor, the big boss. He states that he is making good pro- 

“Oh, yes, to be sure!” ooserved Mori- gress u*ith his inventions, and will return 
târity, “ ’tie you that makes the cabs pay shortly to the .States, 
so much licenae that the drivers is all The death occurred at the West Branch, 
robbers to get enough to pay it, don’t J£ent Col, a few days ago, of Mrs. Fluer*
ye? Ye’re a fine piece of work.” «, roth, wife of Angus Finerrcxth, formerly a

But the Alcalde had taken a fancy to jiryg clerk in 65t. John, but now ; of 
this fearless man. He invited him to eit Proridence, R. I.
down and rang for a native boy to fetch jIie8 WTaon, of St. John, is spending 
drinks and «garros. Moriarity sat -loivn. a fenv daya jn (Moncton with her si«ter, 
It was as cheap as standing up, he re- 4 Dingee.
fleeted. The Alcalde invited him to give Ala Matthews lids taken the .position 
his views on the hacks. The license, said in t!he j c R ticket office here, vacated 
he w-as only six a year and the drivers ^ yigo Hughes, who left last night for

^C1P a °^, *>eg?am" Z ,, Montreal to enter the ticket office of the 
"Why don t ye make em have rubber ç- ^ jj

(“en’” damanded M^rity. “Them The ^lice t tramps lurking
rattlra’ over stones .« enough to k.U a about the city of late. Several of them
*&’ ™ey w”e 6t» ‘*-”8 «J** have been in custody for drunkenness

îr&T "ï£^Æw4.t; r ""T.rd "•y

“u “iïî'y.™” ‘ïïe’S'ÏÏ.tti M ■Mm •**"*?" ■>',ad happened to make the Alcalde grin *»*™t and ddœt c tutens, is today 
o Cheerfully. Moriarity rejoined his dis- celebrating the 81et anniversary o h« 
ratted trdiJpe. Next ctov he bo,«ht tick- "'irll‘c Mr. McKenzie u, accountant for] 
s to San Francisco for all of then, but *e hew flrunwrt 'Petroleum Co., at the; 
irdio. ''listen, me dear,” said he, earn present time, 
fly, "how’d yon like to be the wife of1 
• richest man in Central America? 
it's me. That is, 1 wdl be. Will ye 
•k?”
I don't care what becomes of me, Pad-

/

In oaks of good quality, larger B. B. mirrors and a high class mode 
. of finishing and massive throughout,1 $25 upwards.

In quartered, oak, the Very best. Made with a high polish and 
ample spaces. A broad top and rlcfyextensive glass, $50 up.

Stately Buffets, which are keenly rivalling the time-honored sideboard 
in popularity. In a very superior grade of oak. Deep rich mirrors.
Unique carving and somfe with leaded and «coppered glass doors. A 
high-class assortment. From $24. As high as $80.

China Closets**The cornered pattern and straight ones. Variety of sizes, 
in golden quartered oak, also some in weathered oak. Fitted with large 
fronts and sides of flawless glass. Brilliant and luxurious. Nicely 
arranged shelving, $16.50 up.

BRASS AND WHITE ENAMEL BEDS-ALL N°' 'grade <accordlng ,0 ln two parts)’
SIZES ; EVERY PRICE Lower Grade Hair Mattresses, from $12 to 17.

White Enamelled Bed, 3 and 4 feet wide, brass knobs, etc., $3.50. Spring Beds, woven wiret of best manufacture, $5.40, 4.00, 3.40,
White Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4J4 feet wide, brass knobs, etc., $4.25. 3-00 an^ 2 5°, double sizes.

White Enamelled Bed, brass rods and knobs, 3 to 4 feet wide, $5. Columbia Springs, all metal frames, at $2.75 find 5. For heavy
White Enamelled Beds, brass rods, etc., and from 3 to 4% feet wide, pe°Pr... „ . t ^ .

Woven Wire Springs, Metal Frames, at $4and 4.75. Double sizes
White Enamelled Beds, in some widths, with bowed ends, etc. Brass Also, Spring Beds in all Sizes, for single and tHree-quarter beds, at 

trimming. From $6 to $9. proportionate prices. j
Handsome Assortment of white beds in artistic shapes and lots of brass. ^0t^g\h o^skie^fo^bed^^6 *3e<^ s*at *or °* ^PrinS an(*

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS THAT ARE
GUARANTEED

♦

f
Excelsior Mattresses, fof double bed $1.70 to'3.10 (according to size 

and quality of covering).
Excelsior Mattresses, with wool top, $2.40 to $.90.
Excelsior Mattresses, with wool top and bottom, $2.75 to 4.25. 
Excelsior Mattresses, With cotton top and bottom^, $4.20 to 4.85. 
Fibre and. Cotton Mattresses, $5.85 to 6.25. )
Wool Flock Mattresses, from $3.70 to 5.45. \

>

i

>

\
I

$10 to $21.
\Brass Beds in a variety of unique and handsome designs, ranging in and Star Felt Mattresses also,

price from $20 upwards. Highly finished. KJolxdf UlUUl Best in the world. '■

“From Factory do* You” Bedroom Setts, $9.50 to $14.00 

WE SELL EWERYTROi© 0i HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Call This Week for. Choice Selections

ÜÂiOlHIESTE^ MBEOTSOi fÀUSÛM, LIMITED
Two Buildings on Market Square

.
$36,000 HaverhUl Fire.

Haverhill, Mass., April 29—A fire this ; 
afternoon, that started from some un Î 
known cause, destroyed a considerable 
portion of the business section of the vil
lage and entailed a total loss of nearly 
$35,000; partially .covered by insurance.

■Among the property destroyed were 
the building» known as the Brick Block, | 
containing eix stores, poet office, and the 
room* of the Grafton Masonic Dodge; tl* 
Mansion House, owned by. Ml*-* Eliza 
Ayer, and the brick residence of Mise Al- 
bert Regers.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 

ay to live to avoid and free the system of rheu- 
ttio poison*—even In desperate esses—with

l SHOOFS RHEUMATIC 
Sat TABLETS
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SPORTING <THE LACK OF CAPITAL IS
WALL STREET’S HANDICAP

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Maritime Provinces Branch : «

Corner Prince William St. and Market Square, • ■ ST. JOHN, N. B. Victor Talking Machines, 
Berliner Gramophones,

BASEBALL
- - $6,000,000.00 
- - 2,200,000.00 
- 25,200,000.00

Paid Up Capital, The society league has been organized by 
the following teams: St. Rose’s, of Fair ville; 
St. Peters, of the North End, and the Father 
Mathew Association and Y. M. S. of St.

! Joseph, of the city. The games are to be 
; played on the Victoria grounds four nights 
a week. The league have sub-let from the 
lessee, Manager Geo. Dunham, of the St. 
John's.

States were not 90 numerous and the

EEggiEE
producing in San Francisco and vicinity -there m^]vt be more promise of a continu* 
the most awful calamity in the country s i at*on the rise in securities and public 
history. But with the tremendous in- : participation in the market. But it is very 
centive to despair and alarm which this l certajn that with every producer in the 
disaster, following so much that was un
favorable, gave, there hàs only been a 
moderate set-back in securities. In fact, 
the incident furnished opportunity for il
lustration of the wonderful resistance 
which the market is able to show to al
most any event that happens.

In the two years that prices have been 
advancing two Eastern nations have fought 
out a destructive war in which capital 
amounting to more than a billion of dol
lars has been absorbed. Later France 
and Germany were on the verge of a con
flict, and for six months foreign capital 

-• was intimated by the possibility of a breach 
} between them. The domestic insurance 

scandals, the popular uprising against 
corporations, the long period of high 

threatened coal strike, and now

Rest,
Assets, -

Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Council to invest In the Debentures 1
of this Corporation,

Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
Compounded Half-Yearly.

i

First Game, Y. M. C. A. Lose.

The first St. John team to "play ball" this 
season went down to defeat on Saturday. 
They were the Y. M. C. A. nine of last 
year's amateur league and they were de
feated at Rothesay by the nine of Rothesay 
Collegiate School and the score was 17 to 

12. The teams were:
Rothesay.

; Phllps..........

! Fawcett.. ,

Gaskill.. ..

try seeking to increase his capacity, 
with railroad» borrowing nearly $1,500,000,- 
000 of new money and with bank loans at 
an abnormal level,a bull market for securi
ties and land cannot exist simultaneously. 
And just now the public that usually can 
be depended on ito supply Wall street with 
fuel is infatuated with the opportunity for 
gain m other fields.

The financial position of San Francisco 
is such that ehe can better meet a disas
ter like that which has happened than any 
city in the West. She has been a lending, 
rather than a borrowing centre. Her bank 
clearings recently were as high as $46,000,- 
000 a week, an rncreese of 40 per cent, over 
last year and $20,000,000 greater than in 
1903. The total deposits were about $115,- 
000,000. The prosperity of the city was 
never so great; real estate had doubled 
in value within a short time. The whole 
section was in the midst of a genuine 
boom.

The heaviest money losses will fall on 
the very wealthy families who own the 
bulk of the iroproVed property destroyed. 
But there will he coiultlees individuals and 
families who have been ruined; "whose 
purchasing power for some time to come 
will be nil. 'Most of tbe deposits in sav
ings banks are invested in*local real estate 
mortgages which must have suffered great 
depreciation in value by earthquake and 
fire. For a long time, it seems to us, San 
Francisco mast be a heavy borrower of 
capital to rebuild in a more substantial 
way that which has been destroyed. She 
will also be unproductive compared with 
the past. There will, nA doubt, be a great 
exodus of new people into the State to as
sist in repairing the damages wrought, 
many of whom will become permanent re- 
sid nts theie. ' The construction companies, 
steal producer» and railroads will be taxed 
to their utmost to provide the material 
required to rebuild and refurnish with sup
plies the new Sabi Francisco. But all this 
is unimportant compared with the great 
wiping out of capital tint has taken place.

Finally the losses fall meet hekvily on 
English and German insurance companies 
who will have to remit pokaibly $50,000,000 
to this country to meet their obligations. 
The withdrawal of foreign credit comes at 
a tinje when capital 
throughout Europe for nearly $750,000,000 
of national and colonial loans. It is a 
question how long, under these ciraim- 

New York can continue to bor- 
in Europe when her obligations, incur

red in the past six months, already amount 
to a very large sum.

coun

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING ■at Reduced Prices. 
Call and hear themRecordsY. M. C. A.

.. . .Gllmour
Pitcher.

Addle Fuller, Shulee for Norwalk.
BOSTON, April 28—Ard, echr Gazelle, 

Plympton, N S .
Cl <3—Sc ha Grace Darling, Bass River; G M 

Cochrane, Shulee.
Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax ; Dominion, 

Loulaburg.
VINEYARD HAVEN, April 28—Sid, echs 

Onward, New York for St John; Preference, 
do, for Halifax. '

Passed—Stmrs Volund. Newtourg for Port 
Morlen;Nanna, Newtburg for Hillsboro.

CIT Y ISLAND, April 28—Bound 
stmrs Victoria, Musquodoboit; Scylia, do; 
«ch Roger Drury. St John.

Round east—Stmrs Nanna, Newark for 
Hillsboro; Volund, Newhurg for Port Mor
ten; bark Glenville, Perth Amboy for Hali
fax (anchored.)

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

RÜMS Sets High Log
.6.35 7.31 3.88 10.07

Catcher.
, PalmerTidesIBM 1st Base.April

30 Mon 
iMav.

1 Tues
2 Wed
3 Thu re
4 Fri .
6 Sat .. .

P. B. McCafferty 

................. McLellan
2nd Base.

4.50 10.56 Learment. The W. H. JOHNSON CO.,6.11 7.33
6.» 7.34 6.46
6.08 7.36 6.46
5.06 7.37 7.43

7.38 8.40 2.24

11.66 3rd Base.
Stubbs0.24 Spicer.. . 

Wooster.. 

Hay..........

Shortstop.
“ Rlgiit Field. 

Centre Field.

..Ledlngham 

.......Heans

MeAvity (Capt.)......................... .................... Rootee
Left Field.

Daniel...............................................Clawson (Capt.)
Taking into consideration the fact that the 

game was the first of the season it was a 
good one, there being many snappy plays. 
For the college boys, Philps, besides pitch
ing a good gàane, handled the "willow" to 
good effect, hitting a good one over the 
centre fielder's head for a home run. He 
also had three pretty catches to his credit. 
It is said for the city team that Saturday 
was the first time that they had handled a 
ball or bat for this season but that the 
collegians have had the advantage of some 
practice. A funny incident of the game 
was when Rootes, the Y. M.’s centre fielder, 
and Left Fielder Clawson jumped for a fly 
which both missed. The Y. M. C. A. boys 
drove out in a buckboard and remained for; 
tea at the college.

.. t .6.04
The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, tot 

the 60th MerMlan. which la four hours stow- 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

south. LIMITED,
7 MARKET SQUARE.

' r»4
money, a
the complete obliteration of the foremost 
city in the Pacific Coast, involving money 
losses of from a quarter to a half billion 
of dollars, have individually been suffici
ent to retard a rise in prices, if not to 
provoke -widespread liquidation. How- 
ever, nothing of the sort has occurred. 
Average price» are not more than half a 
dozen points under the best of last win-

i
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Date et 
■ailing.

............ Mar. 16
.. ..Mar. 36

............ April 30
....April 32 

.. ..April 28 

..... Awn'll 28

LNOVI OB TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Mass.. April 26-Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that Pollock Rip 
bropen part north end bell buoy is reported 
aa capsized. It will receive attention as soon 
aa practicable.

N
Florence, London..........................
EtoCia at Par*..................................
Bratteneborg, at Leghorn .. .
Storfond. Antwerp......................
Heetia, Glasgow..............................
Erltria at Liverpool...................
Gena, 1796, June loading.
John Bright, chartered. 
Mantinea. 1736. August loading. 
'Pydna, chartered.
Ruee, chartered.

WESTERN ASSUME fiD,Furniture,
Royal Brand Range 
And Plano

SPOKEN.

Norwegian bark, showing J’NTV, bound 
Dronning Sophia, from 

Port Arthur for Liverpool) April 19, lat 46 41, 
ion 34 09.

ter.
All this suggests most conclusively that 

those who own securities are satisfied to 
hdld them. Futhermore. they are abundr 
antly able to do so. This week's action 
has clearly demonstrated the location of 
the great bulk of stocks. Had there been 
a large general public in the market, panic 
would have .been inevitable. , .

Just before the San Francisco calamity 
there seemed to be some hope of a re
vival of interest in the market. Money 
conditions had improved with the expedi
ent for bringing in foreign gold provided 
by Secretary's Shaw's unique order of 
last Saturday. All of the abundant signs 
of prosperity in every part of the land 
remained. The outlook was for good 
crops this year, and the politics* situa
tion in 'Europe was satisfactory.

It is questionable, though, whether much 
progress would have been ‘ made. The 
enthusiasm was certain to have burned 
out in a short time as the demands of 
speculation pinched the money market. 
That is the prospect which exists today, 
and which is more probable now, that 
ode of the wealthiest cities in the land 
has been greatly impoverished. The root 
of the trouble is the scant supply of capi- 

>-tal available for any new operations, 
whether commercial or speculative.

If the land booms throughout the United

E (letters of bark A./R lltfaBARKS.
i Assets $3,300,000.

Ifww paid since organization
Over $40,000,000& w. W. FRINK,

Brandi Manager. St. JohnlL B

iEnterprise, chartered. „ .
Golden Rod, 632, at New York ....April 9 
Nudal, chartered.

IAmerican League Saturday.

At PMladelphlaviBoeton, 7; Philadelphia, 6. 
At Washington—Washington, 1; New York,

At Detroit—Detroit, 7;' Cleveland, 14.
At ^t. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 7.

Sunday Games.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, Ac.
1\ ST. JOHNS, Nfld., April 20—Steamer Rosa- 

lied, British, arrived at noon today, 5 days 
out from Halifax. Dense fog caused tbe de
lay. One passenger, • girl aged 17. died 
on the trip. Steamer Carthaginian (British). 
12 days out f rom Liverpool, also arrived 
today, having been detained by the fog.

BY AUCTION
| At residence No. 113 Mount Pleasant Ave- 
nue, on WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 2ND 
at q qn O’CLOCK. The contents of 
house, containing in part tbeîollowing al
most new goods. All purchased within the 

' last eighteen monthe: —
Fine oak and reed rockers, 2 nice Morris 

chaire ladies’ oak secretary, cosy corner, 
easy ohatra, fine oval mirror, fancy tables, 
mantel draperies, table clothe, P«tiere*,JK 
tainst cushions, screens, Brussels carpet 
squares, hall and stair carpets, 2 dining 
tables, dining chairs, fine sideboard, oak 
and white enamel bedroom sets, white iron 
and brhse bedsteads, springs, mattresses and 
pillowe, 1 very nice mahogany dresser, mir
rors toilet sets, dinner set, crockery, ice 
chest, linoleum, 1 very fine Royal Grand 
range, kitchen furniture and utensils; also 1 
American square piano.

Remember the time, 9.30 o’clock.
W. 8. POTTS

Auctioneer.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
,

Monday, April 30..
Bktn Golden Rod, 632, .Irving, from Now 

York; J H Scammell ft Co, ballast.
S S Cacouna. 981, Holmes, from Loulaburg,

C B; R P & W F Starr, coal.
Sohr Rewa, 122, McLean, from New York;

D J Purdy, with 261 tone hard coal, for R 
P & ,W F Stamr.

Coaatwlro’—

sdhr Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor,
AJldT old,

fichr Emily, 67, Morris, Advocate and dd. „
Sohr Viola Pearl, 23, Waddlin, Beaver Har- Steamship John Bright, 1.781 tons, St John

bor and cld. _ C'E, deals, 35s, May; bark Agat,
Schr Friendship, .65, Wilbur, Harvey. Prttehard’s Obve to W C E or E C I, deals, 
fichr fiunlocta. 69, RObtoine flflMng. 41a 6d
Schr Lan nie & JBXtea, 30, Outhouee, Tiver- British schooner Romeo, 111 tons, from

ton. v „ Weehawken to St John, N B, hard coal, 90
fichr Annie, 6, Comeeu, Grand Manan. ce5*J;

British schooner Ida M Barton, 102 tons, 
Owed* Perth Amboy to Fredericton, hard coal,

S fi Lake Michigan, 6340, Webster, for Lon- Norwegian bark Glance, 832 tons, from
doe and Antwerp; C P R Go, general cargo- Yarmouth, N. S., to Bahia Blanco, lumber, 

Schr Pandora, 96, Holder, for Rockpoit, at or about $9.
Me, 116 cords fire wood. Master.

Sailed.

Schr Aimed a Willey, 493, Hatfield, for 
Vlneyard Haven for orders, 2,211,600 laths,
Stetson Cutler & Co.

New York, April 29—The New York and 
Philadelphia American league teams played 
an exhibition game- on the Washington 
Heights grounds today and the local men 
won by the score of 11 to 3. This was the 
first Sunday game ever played between big 
league teams on Manhattan Island. It was 
sanctioned by Mayor McClellan on account 
of the purpose for which it was arranged. 
The entire receipts,/amounting to $5,562,were 
donated to tbe Safe Francisco relief fund. 
The score: New York, 11; Philadelphia, 3.

At St. Louis—St Louis, 3; Clevèland, 10.
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Detroit, 1.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. April 26-Fishing 
schr Norumbega, of this port, is the vessel 
before reported sunk in collision with echr 
Edith L. Allen, off the Delaware Capes. The 
name of the sailor reported drowned to 
Archie Goodwin, \of Shelburne. N. S. The 
remainder of theXcrew have arrive! at Balti
more on the Allen. The Norumbega was 
valued at about $12,000. She was built at 
Essex in 1800, and had a gross tonnage of

Tira end Marine Insurance,
Cennectlcat Fire Insurance Ca,; 

Boston Insurance Company.
VR00M W ARNOLD.

MO Frlmco Was. Street. Mente
RECENT CHARTERS

National League Saturday.

Boston, April 28—Young held the Brook
lyn» to one single in today’s game, Boston 
winning 4 to 0. The locale’ rune were scored 
by bunching hits in the second and fourth 
inning*. Score; Boston, 4; Brooklyn, o. Bat
teries—Young and Needham; McIntyre and 
Bergen.

At New York—New York, 7; Philadelphia,

At Pittsburg—St. Louis, 0; Pittsburg, 10.
At Chicago—Chicago, X; Cincinnati, 0.

Sunday Games. >

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 11; Pittsburg, 6.
At St. Louis—fit. Louis, 2; Chicago, 4.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 1; Philadelphia, 0.

Eastern League.
At Newark—Newark, 2; Toronto, 1.
At Rocky Point (R. I.)—Rochester, 12; 

Providence, 6. „ _ _ ,
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 9,

Now England.
At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Fall River, 3. 

Lowell—Lowell, 2; New Bedford, 1.

W. J. NAGLE
Manager.being reservedwas

Auction Sale
stances

MONDAY1, April 30, at 4 o’clock at 101 
Charlotte street, Counters, Desks, Chairs, 
Stools, Linoleum, Stoves, Wall Show Cases, 
Tables, Plate Glass Mirror 47x84, do 28x34, 
Florist Wire Frames , Vases, Jardinieres, 
Plants, Ferns, Silver Oak Plants, Electric 
Light and Gas Fixtures and General Store 
Fittings, including window Blinds, etç., etc. 
Also lot Bird Cages. _________________ *

2.

THE ALPINE CLUBLOCAL NEWS VESSELS IN PORT ROYAL BAKERY.Rod and Gun in Canada Made 
* the Official Organ.

Wood’s Phosphodlne,Nat Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
end Confine.:—Saturday afternoon the Acadia Sugar 

Refinery advanced their prices cm all 
grades of refined sugar 10c per 100 pounds.

Tonight at the Salvation Army Hall, 
Carleton. there will be a united meeting 
conducted by staff and field officers. All 
are welcome.

The court house was crowded to the 
dtiore on Friday evening to listen to the 
illustrated lecture on the Isaac Pitman 
«Stem of shorthand delivered by. S. L. 
Kerr 6f the Saint Jqhn Business College. 
The fiüfipUcitÿ and 'clearness of this sys
tem was a révélation to all. The audience 
was very tntbusiastdc, and expressed them
selves quite frequently. Tills is the sys
tem of shorthand selected by the board of 
education of Nova Scotia, as the beet, and 
in future will be taught in the public 
e&ools. Mr. Kerr also showed elides of 
their splendid school. After hearing this 
lecture, many will no doubt be induced to 
italce up this pleasant i and useful study. 
Bridgetown, N. S., Monitor.

■ The Great English Remedy.

Easter Flowers.

(TWO STORES)

6 tores Cor. Charlotte aed Sydney and til 
Main St, N. M.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Flam, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of paste* 
Bade from the beet of butter end ------

STEAMERS.

Lake Michigan, 6340 C. P. R. Co.
Phoebe, 1765, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Wladmir Reitz. 1349, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Wyandotte.. 2712. Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

t)IDOMINION PORTS.

HOPEWELL CAFE, April 29—ATd, etinre 
Selleeia, Baetport; Tanegra. Savannah.

YARMOUTH, N. S., April 25-Sld, brigt 
DU Sorrielle B, Swansea. B.
HOPEWELL CAPE, April 29—Ard, etr Tan-
‘^HALmAX.’ ApriMiS-Ard, 28th, ete Ketii- 

Inka, St. John ; ech Mercedes, Fajardo, P RJ 
29th, strs Senlac, St. John via ports; April 29 
otr Halifax. Boston; echo Lucia, New York; 
Nellie Loulee, BaTOedoes.

HILLSBORO. April 26—Cld,
Bevemport, Klmbefll. Norfolk.
er. STEPHEN, April 26—Sid, etr Kilkeel, 

Parrsboro.

The Free Frees of Winnipeg eaye that 
at the meeting of tile Alpine Club of Can
ada held in that city a few days ago, and 
at which there were delegaltda from all 
parts of Canada, ae far east ae Halifax 
and aa far west ae Vancouver, Rod and 
Gun in Canada, the pioneer sportsman 
and touriet magazine, published at Wood- 
stock. Ont., by W. .T. Taylor, was made 
the official organ of the dub.

FINANCIAL ANARCHISTS 1
Let us call things by their right names. 

The railroad that violates or buys laws; 
the corporation which evades law in or
der to attain its purposes; the financier 
who keeps an expensive lawyer at his el
bow so as to suggest ways çf doing things 
thA! are lawless and yet will not subject 
him to criminal prosecutions; the com
pany official who makes a false statement 
of its condition; the accountant who en
dorses a doubtful report; an auditor who 
doctors books; a manipulator who circu
lates deceitful reports—all these are anar
chists. They are taking the 
their own hands. They are making their 
own will, their own ambition and their 
own greed, superior to the law under 
which they live.—Wall Street Journal.

i
At

Abbie C Stubbs, 295. Maxtor.
AMine, 299, A W Adame.
Anna, 426, J Splane ft Co.
Abbie Keaet, 96 A W A cams,
Anna, 426, J Splane ft Co.
4” ;ie Bliss. 276 'Maateiw j..
Calabria, 461, J Splene ¥ fed.
Cheelie, 330, G E Holder. ’
Comrade, 77 Master.
Oortnto, 97, Tufts ft Co.
D W B. 12G, D J Purdy.
Domain. 91. J W McAJary.
Brie. IX». N C Srott 
G. H. Perry, 99, Maeter.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J. A. Gregory.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
MOrancy, 166, J W Smith.
Pandora, 98, A W
Rebecca J. Moulton. 627, J. H. Scammell F 
S S Hudson, 408, Master.
Tay. 124, Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth, 99, J. W. Smith.
Uranus, 73. J W McAlaryi

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England. —

Tots Fonds Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent
«14 Mess Web 11. SU John, ft. 6

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too lat* for clBSBiBcatton).kv

T7V>R SAILE-CROUCHVILLB LpTS, EIGHT 
J; lota land, forty by one hundred feet 
each, corner Red Head Road • and "Mount 
Pleasant street. For particulars. Apply W. 
M. McOAVOUR, 17 A 18 North wharf.

4-28-6 t.

sob Fred A

.je as.too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Cell and see them.

ico Union 
Street

;
BRITISH PORTS.

QUEENSTOWN, April 26—Sid, berk Kaml- 
Jnrd. Miramichi, N B.^MANCHESTER, April 27—Sid, »tr Men- 
cheeter Commerce, Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, April 29. 3.08 a m.—Ard, 
etr Umbria, New York for Liverpool (and 
proceeded). ;

PLYMOUTH, April 29, 1X.67 a, m.—Ard, 
etr St Paul, New York for Southampton 
(and proceeded). ,

QUEENSTOWN April 29—Sid, etr Lueanla 
from Liverpool for New York.

QUEENSTOWN, April 26—Ard, etr Celtic, 
New York for Lever-pool, and proceeded.

LIVERPOOL, April 28—Ard, etr Manches
ter Shipper, St. John for Maucheeter.

SWANSEA. April 28—Sid, etr Iniehowen 
Head tor Montreal.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL MRS. JAS. W RODGERS, 29 City Road. 4-3»—tf. I
LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER COT- 
tages at Acamac. Apply CHAS. F. 

FRANCIS ft CO. 4-30 6t

rpo MEN AND WOMEN.

1 FSS1 SS
f wMWkan." et mnooae membrane#.
B—> SeMgim. FMnleee, and not aatria- 

iTHtEvlHSCNtumto. gent or poleonone.
i Lrar#.e1ggjgSm 
vMkaMyl SMTBtJBSV

■ Circular sent on rsaosstt

Adams.
YOUNG MAN TO 

Apply ALiDE/R- 
4-30—06.

yyA'NTED—STRONG ^ 

BROOK DAIRY.

YX TAN TED—GOOD MACHINE AND HAND VV .Sewers, at 107 Prince Wm. Street. Sec- 
ond floor. Apply immediately. 4-30—6LMARINE NOTES ..

The Moncton schooner Marjorie J. Sum
ner, Captain Cur win, cleared from Havana, 
Cuba, foiyMoee Point.

British bark Sri Peter, ashore at Cal
houn’s Point, was sold Saturday. Her 
cargo of pilaster, which was consigned to a 
New York firm, was insured for $2,200.

The St. John .bark Ena Lynch, Captain 
Hatfield, arrived at Buenos Ayres March 
28 from Tusket Wedge, N. S., and the bark 
Nellie Troop, Captain Carlson, sailed from 
same port for New York.

The British schooner Coral Leaf, from 
Port Cheville, New York, reports when off 
New Haven, Conn., on Ajpril 24, at 7 a. 
m., during ft heavy northwest squall, car
ried away her flying boom.

Danish steamer Nordibeon, St. John for 
Brow Head for orders, deal laden, bunk
ered at Louieburg on the 24th and sailed.

J. N. Pugsley and Capt. Magnus Ben
jamin of Parrsboro, have purchased from 
Harry MaoAkroey and Patrick McLaugh
lin, the schooner St. Bernard, 123 tons. She 
will be commanded by Capt. Benjamin and 
y ill load lumber at (Moose River for Sound 
or New York. She is now at Parrsboro.

SOMETHING FOR YOU
ON PAGE TWO tONIGHT

, To wander through two large buildings 
fuff of the lovliest furniture; to have 
about eight whole floors full of new fumi- 

-■*6--tut-e to make selections from, has not 
heretofore been the privilege of St. John 
people, but with M. R. As new building 
now open to the public)and joined to the 
old building on Market Square, a whole 
world of the newest patterns and ideas 
are placed at the disposal of every house
holder in the city. The 5<olumn an
nouncement on page 2 of this issue tells 
pretty well the story of this immense 
stock, but you are invited to make a per- 

1 inspection as well. Prices are so 
graded as to suit every man’s purse, 
whether he be an honest laborer, or of 

AH furniture

ZYUAiLIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT 
val ,position. Learn to write advertisements.

PAGE-DAVIS OO., 96law into Information free. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago. Commercial ’ Union Assurance 

Co., Ltd., of London. 
Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn.
Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, & SONS, 
General Agents.

W 7ANTED—QJ RL FOR GENERAL HOUISE W work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 
Leinster street. 4-30—tj.

FOREIGN PORTS.
HAVANA, April 18—Ard. schr J W Hutt, 

Strain, Liverpool, N S; 20tb, Advance, Brune- 
wiok; Laura, Bridgetown, N 8.

Cld, 19th—Schr Marjorie J Sumner, Moss 
Point.

BUENOS AYRES, March 28—Ard, bark Eva 
Lynch, Hatfield, Tusket Wedge, NS.

Sid, 28th March—Bark Nellie IÇïoap, Oarl- 
sen. New York. .

•PASCAGOULA Mies., April 26—Ard, achr 
Exception, Havana

NEW HiAVfcJN, April 26—Ard, ech Cres
cent, 8t. John.

SALEM, April 26—Ard, echs Pardon G 
Thompson, St. John for orders; J. L. Col
well, do. for dorcheater; Jennie C, New Bed
ford for St John. __

MARSEILLES, April 28—Sid, etmr Cunaxa, 
Siarratt, Huelva.

BOSTON, April 29—Ard, etmr Boston, Yar
mouth- echs Beatrice, Meteghan; Bessie A, 
Dir.igerht River; Temperance Bell, fit John; 
Wandrten, Tenney, Cape, N S; Emulator, St 
Margaret’s Bay,

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. April 26— 
Parse! out, etmr Amethyst, Philadelphia for 
Halifax. .

NEW YORK,
Liverpool land 
pool and Queenstown.

PORTLAND, April 28—Sid. sohr Rescue,
Campbell ton. /

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 28—Ard, echs 
Onward, New York tor St John; Preference, 
do for Halifax.

Sid—ficha Walter Miller, St John 
Bridgeport; Cora May, do for New Haiven;

Notice of AssignmentIf Travelling in Japan
Or any civilized country, you can procure 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist. 
All nations use it. E. W. GROVE'S signat
ure on box.

TAKE NOTICE that Isaac Webber of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, has this day pursuant to the provisions 
of Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of New Brunswick, 1903,. Respecting Assign
ments and Preferences by Insolvent Persons, 
made a general Assignment for. the benefit 
of his creditors to the undersigned, J. King 
Kelley, of the City of fiaint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince aforesaid, Barrieter-at-Law; and also 
that a meeting of the creditors of the said 
Isaac Webber will be held at the office of 
the undersigned Assignee No. 108 Prince 
William Street in the City of Saint. John on 
SATURDAY the Fifth day of May A. D. 
1906 at the hour of two o'clock in* the after
noon for the appointment of Inspectors and 
the giving of directions with reference to 
the disposal of the estate, and the transac
tion of such other business as shall proper
ly come before the meeting.

And further take notice, that all creditors 
are required to file their claims, duly prov
en with the undersigned Assignee at 108 
Prtnce William Street In the said City of 
Saint John within three months from the 
date hereof, unless further time be allowed 
hv a Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court- and that all claims not filed within 
the time limited or each further time, if 
any as may be allowed by any such Judge, , 
shall be wholly barred of any right to share 
in the proceeds of the estate, and that the 
said Assignee «hall be at liberty to distrib
ute tbe proceeds of the estate as it any 
claim not filed as aforesaid did not exist, but 
without prejudice to the liability of the

..j
A BENEFIT CONCERT Machine-Made Bread. The menJbers of St. Paul’s Young Men’s 

Association will hold a benefit concert in 
St. Paul's echoolhouse Tuesday evening, 
(May 1st, at 8 o’clock, in aid of the San 
Francisco sufferers. It wiU ibe one of the 
best of its kind ever held in this city, 
special talent having (been secured, among 
whom will ibe the American consul, Judge 
Willrich. The new scenery recently paint
ed, avili be on show.

A GREAT BARGAIN.SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING, 

i Ask your grocer for l loaf of
ROBINSONS SPECIAL.

178 Union St.

mom
t!

the higbestjpaid claee. 
thoroughly reliable.

'Phone Ü81.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

DEATHS DEWITT BROS.,
viT-:' MAIN STREET.

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers lu HAÏ, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

BELDING—In this city, at the residence 
, of her daughter, Mrs. Ohas. Andrews, 6-r>

Cheeley etreet, on the 28th Inst., after a long 
•nd lingering Illness, Mrs. Robert Belding,
In the 73rd year of her age, leaving one ^Iig3 Tibbie Colgan is now filling the 
daughter and three brothers to mourn their of „ten0grapher for Messrs».
°Funeral <m Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. from the Comeau & Sheehan, secured by her 

residence. of Charles Andrews. 65 Chesley throueh t’he Employment Bureau of the 
BFlnÆ-S attcndafqUalntanCe3 rCSPeCt- Currie Business University, Ltd.

ECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT
i " . e 1

and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains. 

Also, an excellent scalp cleanser and hair renewer.

April 38—Ard, stmrs Cedric, 
Queenetown; Etruria, Liver- i•ANOTHER POSITION.

’I

(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

■••i

$2.98for The steamer Havana, run into and sank 
last Thuredfty night, near Halifax, was 
valued by Capt. Farquhar at $30,000. She 
was ireured, but the car tain does not know 
for what amount, as the insuring of the 
vessel wfts left altogether in the hands of 
his English agent.

McLEAN $ SWEENY
Real Estate and Fire 

Insurance.
42 PRINCESS STREET.

4

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,debtors therefor.
Dated at the City of Saint John this twen

ty-fifth day of April A. D. 1906. y J. KING KELLEY,
Assignee.

Mrs. Joseph H. Moore, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Thos. Pierce, Burpee avenue, 
left for her home in Shediac Saturday. 142 Mill Street.Large bottle 25 cents t48-2-2 t.

Wall Paper ! Window Shades ! i
4

r?■ a
5

z The season for spring house-cleaning is necessarily short, shorter this season than usual, owing to the cold backward weather, therefore, much business 
must be crowded into a few weeks in order to dispose of our large stock. We have endeavoured to so regulate our prices as to save any discussion as to values. 
We have a belated shipment of ENGLISH SANITARY TINTS, TILES and MARBLE PAPERS which we have marked at less than half our usual margins. Also

The lot of last season’s goods advertised last week is pretty well exhausted. What are left MUST GOTWO-TONED CRIMSON PAPERS, Fast colors.some 
this week.

50 Rolls Tapestry former price 35c., your WINDOW SHADES. We have four
different grades, all, even the cheapest, 

Are you moving? Don’t forget about are mounted on Hartshorn Rollers.

100 Rolls Embossed Gold Paper, former price 25c. now 121c. I7Jc.'100 Rolls Light Blue Ingrain, 10e.

50 Rolls Light Buff Ingrain, 10c.
18 in. gold Embossed Borders to match price 35c. now 20c.

Here are some quantities and prices for 
this week viz:-

100 Rolls Terra Cotta Ingrain, 10c.

100 Rolls Embossed Gold Hall papers, now 15c.100 Rolls Embossed Guild paper, former price 30c. now 18c.
50 Rolls Embossed Silk paper, former former price, 35c. now 25c. 5

t'

52 KING STREET.f ■

F. E. HOLMAN & CO l

l 1A • » IX \ .■asp
t-/

... .z . .-........^
•*

BJSCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see yen get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
280 Brussels street.
565 Main etreet.

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. OO. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $24,009,000.00 
St. John,Office*—19 Canterbury St

$96 P. O. Box $$*.
N. B.

Telephone,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS st Iicweat Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St Jobs. N. ML$0 Prince Wm. St
'Phone MIL

O

CO

r,

6:

’W.S.?.

♦

♦ ■
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1906. ..y

SAYS FATHER GAP'ON 
WAS ASSASSINATED 

FOR TREACHERY

Open till 8 o’clock. St. John, N. B., April 30, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. HEADQUARTERS FORSuits to Measure
at Reasonable Prices

-ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 30, 1306.

Carpets.The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Snnday exceptM) by the St. John Time. Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A corn- 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
"JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President.______________________ St. Petersburg, Aipril 29—The Novoe j 

Vreraya today prints a circumstantial | 
story which tends to copiinm the reports . 
that Father Gapon has been assassinated 
by a revolutionist. Father Gapon is re
ported as having entered into relations 
with a group of the “fighting organization’’1 
of the terrorists, and in order to test his 
loyalty one of the leaders, an engineer 
named Rutenbeng, under the alias of Mar
tini. offered to betray the secrets of the ] 
organization to the government. Gapon, 
according to the story, took the bait and 
offered to conduct the negotiations. Some 
haggling about the price to be paid fol
lowed, R-utenberg demanding $50,000. Fin
ally, however, on his agreeing to accept 
$12,500, Gaipon went to Odarki, a email 
place beyond the Finnish frontier, to meet. 
Rutenbei-g for a consummation of the ( 
agreement. He has not been seen since.

A Jewess named Holstein, a member of 
a group of revolutionaries with which 

: Gapon’s friends knew he was in close con- 
1 eultation at that time, mysteriously disap
peared. 'the plain inference is, the paper 
says, that finding Gapon a traitor, his 
friends assassinated him.

The Associated Press investigated the ™ 
report printed by a newspaper that Father = 
Gapon was living in concealment in an j.^g 
apartment that formerly was the head
quarters of hiis organization, but found the 
report was due to the presence there of | 
a priest similar in appearance to Gapon, 
iwtho recently returned from Vladivostok.

pany A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

perbments, to prevent tile opening up of 
a new piece of macadam or block pave
ment by the water department immediat
ely after it Lad been finished by the street 
department, there would be a saving of 
money as well as a better general service.

The new council should grapple with 
this question of the streets and sec that a 
better system is adopted. There should 
be a great deal more to show for the very 
large annual expenditure.

There's no one who cannot afford to have his clothing made to order if they 
order here. We carry a fine range of Imported and Domestic Cloths, and make them 
to your order for less money than others charge for ready-to-wear garm.nts of sim
ilar cloth, as we get cash. You don’t have to help pay other people’s bad debts, 
and this is why pur prices are so low. We guarantee good work and perfect fit.

.. $12 to $28 
. ..$23 to $35 
.. $15 to $23 

$3.50 to $7.50

Circulation of The Times. This m the season f-or new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy nfrw floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.

Week Ending April 28th, 1906.: ■i

BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE, .. .
FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE...........
SPRING OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S PANTS' TO MEASURE............

6,812MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY- . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY
SATURDAY. *

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum at 
50c. per yard.

FURNITURE — Pretty Bed
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
TaHes. Pirlor Suites, Dining 

t Chains, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, etc.

Our 50c. English tapestry car- 
, pets in different colors, etc., can 

be had now while the assortment 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c., 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

6,905I

6,768i
6,723 Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,6,759• • I* GIVE US PLAYGROUNDS
Judge Ritchip forcibly and clearly set 

forth on Saturday the need of playgrounds 
tor the children of this city. The need 
would not be met, however, by providing 
one large playground on the outskirts of 
the city, desirable as that is for the larger 
children. There would be very many 
children who could not go so far. There 
is great need of a number of playgrounds, 
scattered about the city, within easy 
reach of the children of each section, and 
under the eye of a caretaker who would 
see that good use was made of the privil
ege afforded.

This is not a work the mty council can 
be expected to take full charge of, but it 
might very properly take the initiative, 
ask far public support, and participate 
actively in providing suitable playgrounds 
in different parts of the city,

The Times is of opinion that the citi
zens would support such a project and 
that the expense need not be large. This 
paper last year advocated the provision of 
public playgrounds, and a few days since 
published a letter from Miss Mabel 
Peters, telling of the organization of a 
National Playgrounds Association at 
Washington, with the approval of Presi
dent Roosevelt, and of the very successful 
work carried on in various cities of the 
union by women’s associations.

If some member of the new city council 
would take up this question, gather infor
mation from other cities, look over the 
situation here with a view to finding suit
able grounds, and embody the results of 
his investigations in a statement to tie 
council and the citizens, he would be do-, 
ing a great public service, and doubtless 
setting machinery in motion that would 
produce the desired results.

It is a very serious matter that so 
many of the children of the city are per
mitted to spend so much of their young 
lives in dark alleys and yards or dodging 
policemen on the streets, when they might 
be enjoying healthful recreation under 
good influences.

6,963
40.930TOTAL .... 

Daily Average .... 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation first Three Months,

AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.

SPRING SHOES 1
FOR WOMEN.

6*821 9■
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.tr

Shoes6,741I 1906, thatSuits!i
Button Shoes, in Calf and Patent Leather.
Gibson Ties, in Kid, Calf, Gun Metal,Tan,Chocolate

MAYOR-ELECT SEARS■■ l

Keep Their Shape■ Mayor-elect Sears has a tine opportunity 
to identify his name with a most import
ant work in the interests of St. John.

When Mr. George Robertson was mayor 
the question of the winter port came up, 
and Mr. Robertson .threw himself into the 
work "with a vigor and effectiveness that 
bore splendid fruit. He had the satisfac
tion of seeing the beginning of a winter 
trade through this port that has grown to 
such proportions that this season the value 
of the exports alone has been over $23,000,- 
000. Those who rememtjer the agitation 
of ten or eleven years ago do not need to 
be told how hard Mr. Robertson vjoiked 
to achieve this result.

Under succeeding mayors the work of 
development has gone on, and Mayor 
White has identified himself with the 
greatly needed extension of the waterworks 
system, which is now nearing completion.

More important than any question that 
has arisen since Mr. Robertson’s tenure of 
office is that which now.' confronts the 
city—the nationalization of the port. The 
transportation commission has recommend
ed it, the government and parliament as
sent to the general proposition, and it 
would seem that the question of terms is 
the chief one to be settled. This is Mayor 
Beans’ opportunity/

The citizens recognize that they cannot 
go on spending their own money for what 
is really a national work, and they are no 
doubt willing to have the port national
ized, for the reason that if this is not 
Aone, there w 11 be no increase in trade, but 
a loss of trade to other and better equip
ped ports.

But the city must be prepared to make 
a proposition. The attitude of the govern
ment and parliament is no doubt express
ed in the question:—“What do you people 

___^._down there want? What is your proposi
tion?” The Times is entirely in accord 
with the following statement in the St. 
John Globe a few days' ago:—

“There is every reason why a definite 
policy should at once be determined with 
reference to nationalization. Valuable 
time will be lost and future development 
delayed if the present session of parlia
ment is allowed to end without the city 
procuring legislation that will permit it to 
carry on negotiations for the sale of the 
harbor to the government on terms that 
will be mutually advantageous.”

Mayor Seans wiU have a fine opportunity 
to bring this question to the front and 
keep the council pinned down to it until 
the whole situation has been thoroughly 
considered, from every standpoint, and a 

. policy adopted that will ensure the nation
alization of this port, and the continued 
development of our rapidly growing win
ter port trade.

RIGHT KIND Of MERCHANT
((Maritime Merchant.)

“I would Ibe willing,” said a successful 
retail merchant of St. John to the writer 
this week, “to Ibe one of a number of 
-business men to invest something each 
year in a new industry. 'Of course it 
would be on the condition that my own 
business would permit of it. But my 
■business has been growing, and I see no 
reason why it should not continue to grow 
moderately, to a certain limit at least. 
Therefore I have no doubt I could each 
year invest a little in a local industry. 
That would not be pure philanthropy on 
my part* The more factories there are 
employing men, the more possible cus
tomers there are fdr the stores,- and it 
would be my own fault if I fail to get 
a -portion of their trade. That is the 
way I feel about it. If those who are 
looking into this question of new indus
tries can recommend a course likefly to 
secure one or more, I think their efforts 
should be becked up by citizens offering 
to take some stock. I could not'do much 
myself, but if a lot of people do a little 
it produces a better result and" develops 
the right sort of spirit to make the tonrçn 
grow.”

This merchant is succeeding in a steady 
way in his own business. He is wide
awake, and a good advertiser. He is of 
the sort that make towns grow.

SEE OUR WINDOW.-■ Because the Lasting, Treeing and 
Ironing are Correctly DoneFor new styles at $i.çô to $3.00.

We draw especial attention to our Kid Gibson 
Tie at $2.00, and the Velour Calf Button Oxford at 
$2.71?.

&
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea- 
ture^and retain shape
liness until the end.

Our Women’s Goodyear 
Welted Shoes are lasted by hand, 
thus taking the stretch out of the 
leather.
' The linings and soles are smooth as 

velvet, and the whole shoe fits as if 
glued 1o the foot

No better shoes are produced than 
those Women's Goodyear Welted 
Shoes. They have all the new fea
tures,—Custom Lasts, Large Eyelets. 
Cuban Heels

F ;
I

V . f 94 King 
' Street

Foot McRobbieFitters.

A (
!

BRUSHES A. R. Campbell&Son,
High Class Tailoring,i

Pat Colt Oxfords, • $3, 3.50, $4 
Vlci Kid Oxfords, $2.50, $2.75, $3 
Gun Metal Calf Oxfords, • $300 v< 
Brown and Tan do. $2.75, $3, $3.50

26 Germain St. '*

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams. to< conform with Inspectors' re
quirements. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ITALIANS RIOT

NEAR BAR HARBOR
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*

John. N. B. 19 King StreetXT. IS Nelson Street. St

t
Bar Harbor, Me., April 29—A riot oc

curred late this afternoon among mem
bers of a gang of Italian workmen who 
have been employed at Eagle Lake by 
the Bar Harbor Water Company, the re
sult being that Antonio Darandi, one of 
the workmen was knocked unconscious 
by a blow from a Ibeer bottle, and Robert 
McKay, a bystander, -was also stunned 
and severely hurt.

The trotible started in the vicinity of 
a general store kept by the company at 
Eagle Lake and is said to have been due 
to the refusal of the storekeeper to sell 
beer to the men. Some of the Italians 
became angry and a free fight was soon 
in progress. Robert McKay’s -brother sent 
a burry call here by telephone for assist
ance, saying that Robert had been killed, 
and about 100 Bar Harbor citizens left im
mediately in ibudldboards for the scene of 
the trouble. Before they got there an
other telephone summons was received 
and deputy sheriffs and the local police 
officers started at this call. The disturb
ance was all over when the Bar Harbor 
contingent arrived. It was found thgt 
McKay was only stunned from the tiohv 
on the head, and that he -will probably 
recover. Three men and a boy were ar
rested and brought here for a hearing, 
which will be held tomorrow morning.

Paint Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Window Brushes, 
Scrub Brushes, Stove Brushes, Shoe Brushes, Self
wringing Hops. Feather Dusters. An excellent stock. 
All sizes and qualities represented.

Wall Panov?Y dll Jl cLJJd •
--------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT---------

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.

. X
A PATROL WAGGON

/The fact that only eighty females were 
arrested in this city last year ia no argu
ment against i a patrol waggon. It is al
most equally a disgrace to see a drunken 
man dragged or carted through the 
streets of the city.

It is said that in one American city 
a man arrested for drunkenness, and 
still able to walk, is given his choice of 
a walk, or a ride in the -patrol waggon; 
and if he\hooses the latter a dollar is 
added to. the ordinary fine. Cities of any 
size that bave no patrol waggon are the 
exception. St. John should no longer be 
exceptional in this respect. | The ladies 
long since took up the question, and rais
ed considerable money, but presumably 
because they were only women their in
fluence was not effective^ and the scheme 
toll through. An alderman or civic of- 
fical can always get a coach.

The time bas come to take up this 
question seriously, and provide the police 
department with a patrol iwaggon. It will 
be found that the vehicle will not grow 
rusty from lack of exercise.

!

25 Germain St., 
St John, N. B.EMERSON ® FISHER,I

Big' Furniture Sale
Late ArrivalsCommencing, Tuesday May 1st

Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
durmg this «tie. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale wiU Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open 

Evenings

I

include : New Blouse «Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, „ Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

z

99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS, --sS’*

FERGUSON ® PAGE --a

MINERS CLASH; 
F0URW0UNDED,

ONE FATALLY
41 KING STREET.Women’s Oxfords.t

We/are showing a very complete line of Oxfords, stylish, well made and
See our Oxfords at $1.50 and Johnstown, Pa., April 29—A conflict oc

curred between union and non-union min
ers at the Paint Creek Mine of tie Ber- 
wind White Coal Company, near Ingle- 
side about midnight, 
were attacked by a mob of foreigners and j 
a number of shots were fired.

Steve Pdpovick, a foreigner, was fatally j 
wounded and three others were injured 
but not seriously. Word was sent to 
Windlber and the sheriff and twenty-one 
members of the state constabulary were 
despatched to the scene. When they ar
rived the rioters had dispersed, and all 
was quiet.

♦♦A SPLENDID RECORD perfect fitting. You are asked to i aspect. 
$1.85.BRITISH EARTHQUAKESIf the average value of the few cargoes 

yet to be reported at the custonjs is up 
to the average value of the 106 that have 
been reported, the total value of the out
ward cargoes by winter port steamers will 
be oyer $23,000,000, or nearly $10,000,000 in 
excess of last year’s total. There has also 
been an increase in the quantity of inward 
cargo, and a much heavier passenger busi
ness.

A notable feature is the large amount of 
western United States products that Vive 
found a natural outlet at the port of St. 
John. They comprise considerably more 
than a third of the total value.

It is also a fact of great importance that 
not a single mishap has occurred to any 
steamer. The safety of the pont of St. 

! John is no longer a debatable question. 
•There is no safer port on the North At* 
• lantic coast.

The city council must now get down to 
business and see that all necessary dredg
ing is done before the big C. P. It. and 
Allan steamships come next winter.

- 37 Waterloo Street.I. W. SMITH,
\ ______________________

Someone who ventured the assertion 
that they never had any earthquakes in 
(England, facetiously asserting that the 
country is too conservative, is correct
ed by the Boston Herald which reminds 
him that there were earthquakes in Here
fordshire in the 16th century. “In 1/50” 
it continues, “all London was frightened.” 
Horace Walpole described the frantic ter
ror in his amusing, flippant manner: how 
certain women of fashion had “earthquake 
gowms” made; warm gowns to sit out of 
doom all night; how a china-man had a 
jar cracked by the shock and lie doubled 
the price of the pair “because it is the 
only jar in Europe that has been cracked 
by anx earthquake;” how several noble 
dames were going, the evening he -wrote, 
to an inn out of town to play at brag till 
5 in the morning and then come back—“I 
suppose to look for the bones of their 
husbands and families under the rubbish!” 
Bets were laid by the rakes on whether 
the commotion was. due to an earthquake 
or to the blowing up of a powder mill.

Marny took the matter more seriously. 
Hundreds left the ^city, and one of the 
newspapers announced the forthcoming 
publication of a “true and exact list of 
all the nobility and gentry who have left 
or will leave this place through fear of 
another earthquake.” There were serm
ons, essays, all sorts of pious tracts. 
There w9ere countless explanations of 
the queasiness of the earth.

Some years afterward Dr. Johnson 
wrote “The Review of a True Account of 
Lisbon Since the Earthquake,” and in it 
he described the “actual real situation of 
that place which was once Lisbon.” He 
said in his most bow-wow manner that 
exaggeration and its consequent absurd
ities are (inseparable attributes of the ig-

Xhe union men

\
ALL STYLES OF ’ !

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
TO THE CITY COUNCILA. C. EDGECOMBE. US to 1*9 City Hoad

Strawberries, Spinach, Sweet 
Potatoes, Rhubarb, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Squash, Artichokes,CHOICE(8t. John Globe.)

There is necessity for a reconsideration 
of the project tor the proposed new 
wharf to determine if the best plan is j 
being followed. There is no doulbt that i 

- the size of the vessels coming here stead-1 
ily grows and it is the view of some ship
ping men that the Wisest and best course I 
would be to get two (berths of size suf- j 
fi-oent to accommodate any craft likely to j 
come here rather than three shorter than 
the vessel’s that will want to use them. 
The time for action has arrived, and every 

! day’s delay is a day lost.

More Shoe Bargains. Lettuce, Parsley, Radishes.I

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Tel. 636.28c., 48c., 68c., 78c., 98c.
88c., 98c. ; $1.08, 1.18, 1.28. 

48c., 78c., 98c., $1.28, 1.48,

Infants’ : 
Children’s : 
Women’s :

, 1-98-
Men’s : 
Boys’ :

have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land 
flowing with Milk and Honey. When that 
Was written they did not have Cream 

Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both,

YOU
Ozar Changes Plans Again.

Petersburg, April 29—The prog 
of the opening of the national parliament 
has been changed. The emperor will not 
go in person to the Tauride Palace, as 
had been planned, but will come to St. J 
Petersburg and receive the members of \ 
parliament and the council of the empire 
at the Winter Palace.

98c., $1.28, 1.48, 1.98, 2.48. 
88c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48.

6t.FOR BETTER STREETS
It is related that one of two Americans 

•who were journeying in Switzerland ask
ed the other how it was that so poor a 
country had such smooth and splendid 
roads, while the United States, with limit
less wealth had such wretched ones. The 
other replied that having so much money 
in the United States they co-uld afford to 
waste it.

Possibly it could not be truthfully said 
of the city of St. John that it can afford 
to .waste money on its streets, but1 the 
waste is apparent, and the new city coun
cil should give some attention to the 
cause and the .remedy. It will probably 
be found that scientific principles are

ramme

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

RUBBERS.\ Harness!!

John E. Irving will leave soon for Cal
gary, where his son, Harry, has been for 
some time. He may locate there.

Misses’ : 
Men’s :

Women’s : 48c. 
Children’s : 38c.

45c.
We have all styles of Driving and Work

ing Harness which "we offer at the lowest 
prices. Our stock is reliable. We use the 
best leather, the best of buckles, in fact 
everything that goes to make a perfect 
Harness is HERE. We also make a fine 
line of collars. We keep everything need
ed for the HORSE, and invite your in
spection.

75c.
r Removal Notice.By ? A

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. 6. PIDGEON, I

Arnold’s Department Store,
has removed to

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
RoUertson, Trites & Co’s, old 
stand, second building from 
King Street

x April 16, w6&y

K
not applied, that the road metal used is norant, the empty, and the affected: 
mot of the best quality, and that a super- “Thence your extravagantly sublime, fig- 
abundance of mud in wet weather, loose Urea: ‘Lisbon is no more; can be seen no 
stones in all weather, and a perennially more,’ etc., with all the other prodigal ef- 
uneven surface are the penalty paid for | of bombast beyond the stretch of ]

[ la* of intelligent road construction. If - y™* ^ phS^ephic* romment' mighrbe \

J ■ there were a little more harmony of pur- ! applied to the statements and descriptions 
pose between the street and water de- j that come from San Francisco!.

WETMORE, Garden St., l

H. HORTON 8$ SON, L*Is showing nice fitting Corsets at 50c., 60c., 75c. pair ; 
Summer Gloves, in black, white and colors ; Fine French
Kid HIavdc At Ofinir

JOHN,11 MARKET SQUARE, ---------------- ---------------
Pie largest F -c Furnishing Eetab-' 4ment te

.. i*y

1
m mrT>.    Ü—.

-
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable tor Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.
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^ “THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”
ik,
ÿÿ Try Heinz’s India Relish. One of the best 

of the Ç7 varieties.

* F. BURRIDGE, West End|l

I

Tents, 
Awning's, 

Oiled Goods.
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Soft Hats /

Merchants’.Awning Co., Ltd., s

u
FOR MEN i

227-229 East Notre Dame St.. 
Montreal, Que.

They are worn just as much as ever. 
When you buy here you buy quality, com
fort and style at much LOWER PŒUCE8 
THAN ELSEWHERE.

STETSON SHAPES at $1.50 and $2.00.

F. S. THOMAS.

V
:

= :■
DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End. EXPLANATIONSEaster is the

Time F or won’t go if yon find ont that the Laundry 
work has been done in a bad way. There 
ie no nee of trying to explain.

The only thing ie to do

Vs^^&-p]v.t‘£A \f—T^AL from Taylor 5l'ci~g..'R.v^hLjj*>^n-X£Td

LAUNDRYNew Hat.. Kni»^

‘ ■ a

■mmi
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Out variety ie the largest, onr prices the 
lowest, and beet in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today.

work right in the first place and that is 
the way we do it. • Of course we make mis
takes, but we do it over again before send
ing it out, so that all our work fa as perfect 
as we can make it, undelivered.
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Thome Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 iltré Street

30 to 50 Pieces
Washed and Ironed for 75c.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS
----------------------------- \ UNGAR’S LAUNDRYi

/

Carpets dusted; nothing used to touch 

nap or pile. Try it.
My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 

in quality and colors is very large as follows.
XJnion Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Sqtiares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, TurRestan Squares

fa sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

Telephone, 58.

/

i m

^■LADIES’^k'■

COSTUMESrx, A. O. SKINNER.
■ _____________—————1———

EuirvS of the. ^vTentl.'izx. Hotel wtveire Seventy five persons were killed.
The Valencia Hotel was a five-story 

wooden building in Valencia street, be
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth. This 
structure collapsed at the first shock, and 
seventy-five persons were buried in the 
wreckage. At last accounts nearly a 
score of bodies had been dug out. At 
Eighteenth street, a half square away, a 
chasm ten feet wide appeared in the 
ground, from which -clear water is flow
ing. That part of the building showing 
in the picture is the top story. In the 
very early days of San Francisco Valen
cia street was the bed of a creek.

passed since its foundation, in 1876, but 
considerable improvements made in 

ttfe structure, until, at the time of the 
earthquake, its estimated value was plac
ed at $2,500,000. It covered a space 350 
feet by 275 feet and, together with its an
nex, the Grand Èotel, crfuld comfortably 
house . 1,500 persons. One-quarter of an 

occupied by the grand court, 
seven stories in height, and all the year 
round filled with plants and small trees. 
At one end was the Palm Café, where 

of San Francisco’s dinners and ban-

This scene depicts what remains of the 
Oity Ball, taken efrom Golden Gate av
enue, looking south. The demolition of 

1 this monument to graft, .which cost $7,- 
! 000,000, was no more than was expected 
j by many San Franciscans, in view of the 
! manner in which it was constructed. The 
Hall of Records, surmounted by a low 
wrecked dome, also appears on the right 
of the picture.

The Palace Hotel, although one of the 
oldest in San Francisco, was popular not 
alone with visitors to the city, but with 
the natives themselves. Scarcely a -year

CABINET

enwood Ranges
saw

MADE TO ORDER.rE

I

All new and up-to-date patterns, prices $12 
to $20. Ladies’ Costumes, réady-to-wear, 
$6 1-2 to $18.00.

Made in St. John.
acre wasmodern Range built on lines of ele- 

For people desiring aLint simplicity, 
fist-class modern Range without Nickel 
oiLrnamen-tatloii of any kind the Cabinet 
Gllwood cannot fall to please. Every
thin is accessible from the front of the 

that either end may be placed 
the wall without inconvenience to 
r. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 

FurUaces, etc., carried.
Jobbing attended to promptly.

many 
quets were given.

range so

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.FUND IS NOW MORE THAN $6,200 |y|||j|SJ[R <JAY$ \]the
4

'

McLBAN, HOLT ® CO., i (ŸWAS SLIP OF TONGUEThe list of OUR AD. HEREThere has been gathered together in St. United States consul here.
John and vicinity' to date $6,247.60 for the St. George subscribers is:—
San Francisco sufferers. Of this The Tele-/ Hugh R. Lawrence mayor......................110-W*
graph and Times fund amounts to $5,237.30. y^Henry^L^'aylor................................. •• Hj.oo

Complete returns from the York Theatre John O'Brien^ " " "" io!oo
concert slightly increase the amount yOBnoTS Bros.. Ltd. (Black’s Harbor). 10.00 
credited Saturday. The fund now £ _
stands :—*" Mrs. Jane Parks ....
Telegraph-Times fund......................... JamesD0'NeilL.S°!^'
At U. S. Goneul’s office................. 300.00 Grant & Morin..........

514.75 I Frauley Bros..............
105 55 Rev. M. E. Fletcher.A J. Sutton Clark............. v -.........................

Epps Dodels & Co......................... .........
Tayte Meating & Co............*....................
Dr. Edson M. Wilson.............. .................
A. S. Baldwin.. .........................................
Mrs. Samuel Johnston.,............ * •••• '

, ^ Edward Milliken, U, S. consul agent..
The final returns from the San Francisco Henry McGratton..........................................

relief fund concert in York Theatre are Philo Hanson................................
now to hand, and ahow a net profit of J™» Y. " J.
$279.50, which has been credited to the Ajyah c Toy...........................
fund. This result must be regarded as en- Re, j F carson.......................
tirely satisfactory. The price of Chaa Fuller ••••••••;
tickets was purposely placed as low as pos-, Jam^3 McKay..............................
eible in order that all who wished to con- ; w H Boyd..................................
tribute twenty-five cents might do so, and | Dr. C. .£■ Alexander 
as anything in the nature of a personal /...
canvas was obviously out of tihe question, H ^ Êougiaa................. . ,
the public were told where tickets could AleI Milne..........................
be obtained and the nature of the enter- Timothy O'Brien..^.. . 
tainment, and the rest was left in their Qiiion K wetmore.. ..
hands. The fact that 812 people eaiw the John A McLeod..................
oerformanee is sufficient evidence that the Robert Stackhouse............
effort to increase the fund was appreci- ^^aV./.' i." :
a ted ■ James Bogue..  ..............

Rev. H. I. Lynda.............
Fred Smith............................
Martin Magowan...............
R. A. Cross........................

ecer. „ , . William Spinney..................
Attraction—San Francisco Relief Fund Con- James McLean....................

cert Mrs. John Williamson....
Opposition—None. Miss Mary Russell...............
Weather—Rain. Thomas Armstrong.............

476 parquet reserved seats at 50c........................................................................336 unreserved seats at 26c................... 84.00 Steve Bye1*" ••
Tickets sold and not used......................• ,~50 ; f Baldwin...............

Cross receipts ................................ $329.50 M. B. Baldwin....................
~i,*s.,TTrr™-rr. .... s,

Net prom to the San Francisco euf- g. Baraem. ....
ferers' relief fund..............................$279.50 McKenzie

A. W. Phillips, House Treasurer.
R. E. Walker, for The Telegraph and 

The Times.

155 Union Street.
Tel. 1548.

-

IWould lee read try ttioueande
every evening

Rev. Mr. Adams Writes to Ger
main Street Congregation 
About Recent Incident.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 6.00
6.00

LACE CURTAINS cloned and dons up EQUAL T» NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City A^ent*

6.00
6.00

CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

6.00r. 6.00 In Germain street Baptist church at 
last evening’s service, a letter from Jtev. 

5.00 1 H. F. Adams was read, and in it he made 
explanatory reference to an incident of 
the previous Sunday, when -he preached 

6.00 in the church. His letter reads:—

At Globe..................................................
Collected at -St. George (N. B.)..

.. 5.00
6.00

5.00$6,247.60SWEET PEAS. 6.00
San Francisco gave St. John after 

fire of ’77............. 1 . ..
6.00

$6,900.60 I5.00 “St. John, April 29, 1906. 
“To the Congregation of Germain Street Bap

tist Church :
“Dear Friend,—In connection vçith the pay

ments you have made to thé Twentieth 
I Century Fund I regret having made a re
mark last Sunday morning which was un
fortunate. It was a slip of the tôngue, un
premeditated and unintentional, and to the 
friends of the young man whose name I men
tioned I apologize.

“Yours in service,
“H. F. ADAMS.’*

Rev. R. Osgood Moree preached yester
day both morning and evening in Germain 
street church.

3/00
2.00

Sweet Peat in season at P. £• CAMPBELL’S» 
Seedsman and Florist, 47 Germain Street 
Telephone 832.

2.00
2.00

The comfort of a pure breath 
and wholesome saliva.

The agreeable effect produced 
upon others by the exhibition of 
a clean mouth, the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense reasons 
why you should give your teeth 
proper care and attention.

We have aU the tooth powders, 
soaps and washes that are worth

2.00
2.00
2.00

J1.00: 1.00
1.00r 1.00Free!

To introduce oifi HIGH GRADE FURNITURE POLISH 
we will give you FI%,E for a limited time one 25c. bottle with 
every cash purchase of $2.00 worth of Ramsay Paint or Shelf 
Hardware.
Ramsay and 
Sherwin-Williams

l.oo /1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00 using.1.00

OBITUARY1.00
1.00

$1.50 Gat. 
20c. Pint 

flOc.Hf'Pt

Mrs. Hunter, Sister of S. D. 
Scott.

Mrs. Hunter, of Athol (N. S.), a sister 
of S. D. Scott, formerly editor of the St. 
John Sun, is dead.

1.00Liquid Paints 1.00YORK THEATRE,
St. John, N. B.

Robert J. Armstrong, Proprietor ana Man-
W. J. McMillin1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00 Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 980
736 Main StreetF. Ai Young,

1.00
4.00St. John, N. 8. 1.00

Mrs. Robert Belding, Çhance 
Harbor.

Jo Mrs. Robert Belding died at her home,
.....................50 Chance Hafibor, on Saturday, April 28,
.....................f® after a lingering illness, at the advanced

iso oge of seventy-three vears. She leaves one
.....................r,0 daughter, Mrs C. Andrews, of 65 Ghes-
.................... 50 lej, street, this city, and three brothers—

William, of this city, and John and 
Henry, of Boston.

The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, from the residence ot
her sister, Mrs. Charles Andrews.

Mrs. Honora Muzerall
St. Stephen, N. B;, April 29—(Special)— 

Mrs. Henora Muzerall died this (Sunday) 
morning at a ripe old age, beloved by a 
large circle of friands. Deceased was bet
ter known by the name of her first hus
band, Captain D. Sullivan. One son, John, 
in the dry goods business in Montand,«and 
three daughters are left to mourn the loss 
of am affectionate mother. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday.

1.00
1,00.. .... .

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
'

limes Classified Ads Pay I............

\ $196.65 i
IF YOU HAVE 
NEVER TRIED/Fine Tailored Suits—Ready to- 

Wear—$12, $15, and $18.
No expenses have been charged, beyond 

the payment of $50 to the concert trio, a 
Anm which all who heard them will regard 
as by no means excessive.

The coaches which conveyed the ladies 
appearing at the concert to and from the 
theatre were generously supplied free of 

Customers kept us hustling last week notwithstanding the dull weather. As charge by Aid. J. B. Hamm and David 
fnen get better acquainted with the menus of 20th Century Brand Tailor-Made Watson, and thanks to William H. Bell, 
Clothes they grow more enthusiastic over them—end these clothes improve steadily. of Germain street, a piano used on the 

Several lines we were obliged bo order by telegraph during the stage was moved without any expense to 
The constant arrival of new garments the fund.

The Telegraph and the Times gladly 
contributed the printing and advertising, 
and a member of The Telegraph staff or
ganized and carried* out all the details in 
connection with the entertainment.

St. Georsre People Give Gener
ously. <

CHICKERINGSStewart’s t

Furniture Polish,Delicious
Engagement
FTienittohip
Children’s
Initial
Keeper

Chocolatesevery season.
week, besides placing many letter orders, 
keeps our stock fresh and stylish. Men are finding out that with our low business 
expenses and moderate profits they can get clothes with all the features of fime 

custom-made at 20 to 33 1-3 per cent. leas. „
We’d like to show you our $12, $15 an^ $18 business suits.

25 Cls. a Bottle at
J, you bave the treat et your 

life In store. They are so 
much better—purer and rich
er—than any others, that 
you will notice the difference 
with the first taste.

ASK re* STEWART'S 5 - _ . . _ „ . ,
, [The Stcw.rt.Co., Limited, Toronto. $ ohu^ /dRev. A°*M. Hill, of Golismith and Jeweler, 17

»»»o»»« have returned from Halifax. Charlotte Street.

Seal
Baby

and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
l Rings to choose from. All wsranted as 

Mrs. James Stymiet, of St. John (N. represented by 
B.), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Van- 
destine, at" her home in South Brewer.—
Bangor Commercial.

Rev. David Lang, 
church, and Rev. A.

Colonel Blaine was able to be out Sat
urday and Sunday and was warmly con
gratulated on recovery from his illness. Red 4* PharmacyA. GILM0UR, W. TREMAINE GARD,Residents of St. George havewfosmbed 

$195.65 to the fund, placing the money 
with Edward Milliken, United States con-

87 CHARLOTTE ST.
Fine Tailoring.68 Kin^

eular agent at St. George, by whom it was 
fprwarded Saturday to Judge Willrich, Telephone. 28».iWear Clothing*
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j Facts Are Stubborn MONTREAL SOCIETY
MAN KILLS HIMSELF i 

WITH A BULLET

■

/CLASSIFIED ADS inserted "until 1 
xv forbid” in this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office Is notified to discon- I 
tlnue. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your al I

V

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. \V Things.
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; DoUble rates 
fe display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

male help wanted, 
female help wanted.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

1 REMEMBER YOUR DIKING ROOM 
THIS SEASON.

We have one of the nicest lines of Ex
tension Tables, Sideboard», Buffets and 
Dining Chains in the city, and they don't 
meed any cut prices, as we have marked 
them Ibeloiw the so-called cut price». The 
etodk is all new, and up-to-date in style.

See our window for knocked down 
tables. Set them up in your home and 
save a dollar.

■
Montreal, April 29.—(Special)—Death 

came in extremely distressing circumstan
ce» this afternoon to W. W. Ogilvie, one of 
the beet knpwn young men in the upper 
social circled of Montrer!. Mr. Ogilvie was 
in. hie room at the family residence in 
Roeemount examining a revolver, when 
it i» supposed the weapon was accidental
ly discharged. The bullet lodged in the 
aide of the head, rendering Mr. Ogilvie un
conscious and although assistance was im
mediately at hand death followed two 
hours later at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
whither the patient had been removed to 
undergo an operation. Death was direct
ly due to shock and hemorrhage.

The ordinary circumstances of so lament
able an accident were intensified by the 
fact that Mr. Ogilvie had recently bought 
a house on Sherbrooke street and was to 
have (been married next week to a 'daugh
ter of S. P. Stearnis, ex-consul general for 
the United States. Mr. Ogilvie was an 
automobile enthusiast and a member of 
the Montreal Hunt Club and St. James’ 
Club. He was a son of the late W. W. 
Ogilvie of the Ogilvie Milling Company.

FOR SALETRUNK MANUFACTURERSGENTS FURNISHINGSAUTOMATIC SCALES
Jj70R SAIS—CABIN SAIL BOAT a FEETRENTS’ FURNISHINGS. A NEW AND 

vT full llue at WM. McJUNKIN'S, 527 Main 
street Successor to R. J. Cunningham.

rnHB COMPUTING SCALE GO., CF CAN- 
X Ida, Ltd., sell the scale that pays for 

e year. Call at 35 Dock street, 
"BUCK," the scale man.

over all. Addreee "BOAT" Times Ot- 
4-36-6 t. ■ lflee. O’Regan’e mew building.Itself In on 

and aek for 125 Prlnceee street TP OR SALE-ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
-t- extension top wagon, lap robee, etc. 
M. COWAN. 18 Oedar St. 4-36-1 mo iMOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES TAILORS.BRUSHES N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,SALE—ENGLISH GAS STOVE,F boiler attachment, flrst-elaes condition. 

Apply so DUKE STREET. 4-34-1 wk.
T7IOR HOUSECLBANING NECESSITIES, 
D Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try O. C. 
HUGHES k CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.687.

T. H. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F J.
Mclnerney & Co. can be found at 4i 

UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 
managing a tailoring business.

MADE TOA LL KINDS OF BRUSHES

SS tod lLOO. W B. KINO. IS .Waterloo 
street.

15M ill Street. O’Regan Building.
CSUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS.

Most desirably and beautifully situated 
at Riverside, 5 minutes walk from Riverside 
station, 15 to 20 minute» walk from Rothe
say station. Apply to J. 8. GIBBON, coal 
office, Smythe street Telephone 676.

-

IT7\. J. McINERNE¥ & OO. 23 MILL ST. 
J? Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate ; satisfaction guaranteed. WHERE/TO 

LEARN

IRON FOUNDERS
y CARRIAGES SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

TJRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
Jj suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flrat-clsee style. B. J. WALL, 39 
Dock St.

I (SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 
combined, Main Street. Modern fittings, 

A. 1. Business stand. Address “HOUSE" 
Times Otflee.

F°rmm NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
J. Repairing in all branches. All worksssri er
WILLIAM A KERLEY, Prop.

>•
1-w.

4-18-t f. AMUSEMENTS
E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges snd Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 11* to 184 

els street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street

J SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. A6 IpiOR
1 am about, to leave here I must sell my 
new tlgh-gradi piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t f.

4-34-3 moe. SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
V AHBR for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street successor to James 
Robinson. MS—*mo.

Street, S. John, N. B.______

OPERA HOUSE. IBruae
Tel. SU. TjtOR SALE—WHITE AND COLORED 

JP VESTS, New NECKWEAR, KID 
GLOVES, latest blocks in stiff and soft 
HATS, for ESSter. WETMORE'S (The 
Young Men's Man) 164 Mill Street

SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
., 99 Princess street Our 

are now arriving. Now Is a 
Prices reasonable. Sat-20—3m

Syllable Short Head aad Bus
laevs College, 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. Jehu.

H. T. BRISE*, Principal.

WALTON fl?CO 

spring goods 
good time to 
tlsf action

COMING ATTRACTIONS.CjAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
o Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Casting». Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
McDonald. Managing Director.

riBORGE murphy, manotacturbb

ed to. _________ _______ _

to order, 
guaranteed. :

TjlOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD 
-t* order. Will he sold for $30.00; also, 
storage for sleighs for .the summer at VAL- 
LEY WOOD YARD. 'Phono 1337. J. Mann. J. R. PaulineVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED Toronto postXX7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 

VV Iron Work tor Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
TK. Britain street St John. N. R

I A G EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURERs*
ar°?eijEz

T7I0LIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
r 30 and 34 feet Will sell right Full per- 
tlculars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-tt.

AND COMPANY.

Monday, May 
7th and Week

MIND READER AND HYPNOTIST

LAUNDRIES WATCHMAKER ftND OPTICIAN , MALE HaP WANTED/w /afin STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND G ^n^ Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM là NAVES, Carriage ft Sleigh Manufnc- 
turns, 46 Peters St ’Phone. 1665.

CJING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
CT from 580 to 68* Main St about April, 
15th. Flnt-claaa hand work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Work called for aad delivered. FIRE i ONE LIFE LOSTWATCHMAKER and optician, high 

V V grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 686 
Main street, St John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON, JR.

YT TANT ED—A GOOD MAN COOK—MUST 
VV be sober and willing. Apply STEWARD 
UNION CLUB. 4-38-3 tCOPYING ,i

TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
II class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly, 
vinos you my work la of

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE 
VV team and look after two horses. Ap
ply at once. McROSBIE SHOE CO. King 
St. 4-18- t L

WALL PAPERCOPYING CAREFULLY DONE BYAN 
(j experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A- ________

Toronto, April 29—(Special)—A fire 
that ibroke out at 3 o'clock Sunday morn
ing in the basement of the Toronto Gen
eral post office on Adelaide street, com
pletely gutted the main floor and result
ed in the death of Geo. L. Tray, the en
gineer, whose body was this afternoon 
found floating in the ceKar in about ten 
feet of water.

The fire broke out in the southwest 
corner of the building and the ringing or 
turning in of the alarm aroused the fam
ily of Deputy Postmaster Ross, who with 
bis ^wife and thirteen children lived in 
the upper story of the building. Lad
ders were put up and the members of the 
family brought to the roof of an addi
tion in the rear of the post office and 
from there to the ground.

The upper stories of the building, which 
included the inspectors’ offices and the of
fices of the railway mail service were not 
injured. The officials state that not much 
mail, matter was destroyed, although con
siderable was wet by the water, 
registered letters were in the vaults and 
are safe.

The total lose is estimated at $30,000. A 
temporary post office haa been opened 
at the corner of Front and Lome streets, 
just apposite the Queen Hotel.
i - - 36 -

A trial will wro
th» beetl TILLEY TO BETDRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 
cess Street.

YTJANTBD—YOUNG MAN,
V? the city, to drive delivery 
horse. Address P. 0. BOX 149.

KNOWING 
andS care tor 

4-27-6 L
LIVERY STABLESCARPENTER*

Prin- iVTT P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Bnllder-
St

ance 42 Spring etreeL___________________

•DARRY’S LIVERY, *9 KING SQUARE. 
D ■ Fine rlga. Prompt service. TeL 638.

TXTANTBD—A FEW GOOD MEN TO 
VV work on McAlpine’» St. John City Dir
ectory. Apply at McAiLPINB PUB. CO'S of
fice, 66 Water street, from 16. a. m. to 13 
and from 3 to 4 p. m. 4-37-L f.

OPERA HOUSE.

May 14th and Week.
TO LETSReasonable terms.

uv C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL fff., 
■D 'boarding and sales stables. Horae clip
ping a specialty. TeL 63L

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 308 TOWER ST. 
J. (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER,

4-28-t. f.branch of work neatiy and promptly attends 
rad to. _________________ _

TX7ANTED — BOY OVER 16 YEARS OF 
VV age to learn the shoe business. Apply 
to FRANCIS ft VAUGHAN. 4-26-6 t.

Ritchie’s Building.
T71INE RIGS TO LEI ALSO LARGE 
■C sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful driver», coanb.s In attendance at all
™lWARDToGAN.,,46toL5147OCwtSir8t A 38 Doug,., Ave. 

Telephone 1867. *-»-* moo.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 196 
J- Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and 

hot and cold water. Apply JAS.
4-28-t. f.

At a caucus of the new Council heldVX7ANTBD—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B.

YX7ANTED—DRUG CLERK. .MUST COMB 
VV well recommended. State salary expect
ed. Address "CHEMIST" Times offic e.
t50Y~WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- 
X» ness. Address "ACACIA" Times Office.

4-35-wk.

CHAIRS SEATED
Saturday afternoon, Aid. Tilley was elect
ed deputy mayor, the water and sewerage 
board was reduced to seven members with 
Mayor-elect Sear, as chairman and Aid.
Vanwart was pSaced at the head of the 
safety board. These ware the most im
portant decisions at the’meeting, and, ac
cording to all reports there was very lit
tle | opposition to the election of any of 
the chairmen, matters having been to a 
great extent arranged before the proceed
ings opened. Aid. McGoldrick, by right 
of his seniority as alderman, occupied the 
chair, and Aid. Baxter acted as recording 
secretary.

The mayor-elect and all the aldermen 
elect were present with the exception of 
AM, Bullock, who was spending the day 
in Westfield. The greatest secrecy as to 
the result of the proceedings prevailed af
ter the meeting. Every member present 
is said to have been asked to pledge him- 
eelf not to divulge the names of those 
elected chairmen or members of the vari 
ous boards or to give any information as 
to what took place. As is usual in such 
cases, however, certain details have leak
ed out and the information acquired by 
a Telegraph reporter yesterday may be re
garded as fairly accurate.

The choice for deputy mayor is said to 
have been between Aid. Tilley and Aid.
Holder, nevertheless the announcement 
that Aid. Tilley secured the honor comes 
ate somewhat of a surprise.

AM. Bullock was retained in the chair
manship of the treasury department, 
where he is regarded as having given 
every satisfaction in the past.

The board of public works was left in 
the hands of Aid. McGoldrick, who as
sumed control on the death of AM. Chris
tie, and is known to have a liking for 
this department.

Aid. Vanwart secured the safety board 
without much difficulty, although AH.
Hamm and Afld. Lewis had been mention
ed as aspirants.

It was derided to follow the precedent 
established undeg^ Mayor White and ap
point the new occupant of the civic chair 
head of the water and sewerage depart
ment. The board, which previously con
sisted of the full council, was. reduced to 
seven members with a chairman, as less 
cumbersome and more easily called to
gether. The board will probably be 
found to consist of Aid. Baxter, Pickett 
and Willet—the three lawyers; AM.-elect 
Lockhart and Lantalum, the aldermen-at- 
large; AM. Bullock and one other.

The ferry committee, who elect their 
own chairman, will probably consist of 
five members instead of seven as hereto
fore. There is said to I have been a sharp 
contest for places.

reported particularly desirous of se
curing a place, was not successful. AM.
Tilley and Ald.-elect Lockhart will both 
be found on the committee, but Aid. Bax
ter, the other west side alderman, retires.

The appeals and bills and by-laws 
anittees will elect their own. chairmen at 
their first meeting.

AM. Baxter end AM. Tilley are said 
to have been appointed revisors.

The oM council will meet tomorrow 
morning at 10.30, when the retiring mem
bers may be expected to deliver valedic
tory addresses. The new council will then
be sworn and Mayor Bears will present __ „ „
his inaugural address. Cambridge, Mass., April 28-Lp to a

The regular meeting of the various late hour tonight the Cambridge police 
boards will be held in the evenings received no reliable information con- 
throughout the week The investigation • the wherealbout of Enrich Muen- 
into the charges of dumping mud and f. . . , , „ ,ter. the German instructor at Harvard

University, who is wanted in connection 
with the death of his wife, Leone.

Reports that the instructor is still in 
Cambridge are denied. At Harvard Uni
versity nearly all those who know the 
instructor refuse to entertain the theory 
that he murdered his wife. They believe, 
they say, that if the young man was re
sponsible in any way for her death, he

!

KÏRKE-
RROWN

SHrS;?
itriit and dark. L. 8. chair canes for sale. 
We use no other In our «eating. DUVAL'S, 
1* Waterloo street. 8-»-6ma.

4-25-t. t.-
mO LET—PLEASANT FLAT 8 ROOMS 
-L self-contained, modern bach, new house 
300 Rockland Road, $180. A. B. McINTOSH. 

4-26- t. t.
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 186 UNION 
U Street Trucking ot all kind, prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 

and Sleighs for Parti#».let Bu1 mo LET—FIVE FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
A - married couple for 4 months. Terms 
reasonable. G. H. McK. Box 263, City.

4-26-6 t.

CONTRACTORS
MILLINERY

sssra Wcty

XX7ANTBD—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG LADS 
V / from 18 to 20 years of age, with some 
experience In retail trade; also a smart boy 
to learn the retail shoe business. Must be 
well recommended. Apply to WATBRBURY 
ft RISING. t. L

J’ -y-TISS RYAN, MILLINER, IS PREPARED 
1YL to take orders at 201 Duke Street

4-38—7t
mO LET—FLAT 2 WRIGHT STREET, 
JL Contains seven rooms and bath.

4-26- 1 wk.
»IT W LONG ft SONS, contractor» aad bulld- 

el on; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Height».

MARINE STORES mo LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 98)4 
X Main Street, bath and hot water. Apply 
to J. W. MORRISON. Ring 1643, 50 Princess 

4-21-1. L
Z1The

TX7ANTBD — BLACKSMITH'S HELP VV Apply JAMES ELLIOT, Nelson St 
4-23-L L Dramatic Company. /

EQUITYSALE

TITARINE STORES—A LARGE LOT OF 
ILL life belts, hair bruehee, white wash 
and paint bruehee; also hollers and engines 
for sale. P. McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill St

CASH REGISTERS st.

mo LET—FLAT IN THÉ YARD. FINE, VV ANTED—BOY AT PADDOCK'S DRUG 
X large rooms. Rent *5.00. Apply G. W. V V STORE. 4-21—dt
COL WELL, 45 Exmouth Street. "" ~

OBOOND HAND CASH REGISTERS 
te cheap. Aim new Hailwoods, many 
styles. Victor and Pittsburg Saf«*i 
Burglar-Proof Steel Oheet J. H. THOMP
SON. 66 Prince William street

4-21—6t
VX7ANTBD—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal._______ 4-18-78 t.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT X SO Wellington Row. 4-8—tt

rt XL M. Martin, 143 Britain St General VJ Agent for The Brad—Oar Fist Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell <m sight— 
Agents wanted—Good

THERE WILL BE BOLD AT 
AUCTION at Chubb’s Corner bo 
the corner of Prince William end Pf" ] 
Streets In the City of Saint Jana in tti 
and County of Saint John ana Provd 
New Brunswick on Saturday ti*e nin/_ ^J 
day of May next at the hour oik twelvd 
o'clock noon pursuant to the diro«Jons sc 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme f 
Equity made on the twentieth dr 
ruary A. D. me in a certain c* 
pending wherein Charles Fawcet 
till end Annie Sutherland, Fr 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, su'zftiving <xtA 
ecutxlx under the last, will and pMx&ment s| 
Thomas R. Jonea deoesoed, and pnarles T, 
Jom ; are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity the 
mortgaged premises described in j the plaint 
tiff's bill as “All that certain piefce and par- 
cel of land and premises situate on BruaJ 
seie Street In the City of St. John frenuaft 
on aaid Bruaeela Street, bounded on tn# 
north east by an alley-way now in the pos^ 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along talft 
Brussels Street In a south-weeierly directioa 
twenty six feet Including an alleyway of 
four feet until it strikes the north end at 
the house now occupied oy tie said George) 
Whittaker, thence running in an easier 
direction twenty nine feet, 
running along the lkta of fence,
Ss it n-ow stands twenty nine feeU
or until it strikes the comtr of a barn of| 
back house, thence running in a northeestH 
erly direction along the e5d back wall 0» 
the said barn or back home until It strike* 
the said aide line of land occupied by the 
«aid Jacob Noyes thence to the place of 
beginning together with a) and singular the 
buildings, fences and im/rovemente uhereoa 
end the right* and «^pursuances to the s&ift 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re-1 
version ana reversions remainder and rs*l 
malndors rents, issues and profit thereof! 
and a.1 the estate riglt title dower righ* 
of dower property clairt and demand what-1 
over both at law and tn equity of the salf) 
defendants in to or out of the said lands anft 
premises and every purt thereof” Also '** 
lot of land compris!n»r portions of the Cltyi 
lots numbered sixty <ne (61) sixty two (63> 
and eighty five (85) ii the plan of the north
eastern part of the City of Saint John oai 
file in the Common Clerk's Office of the 
•aid City, the aaid lot beginning at the, 
southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Fairweather,and wife to Annie SuthJ 

duly registered Libra 
records in and for the 

the said 
four (34)

I TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

COAL AND WOOD mo LET—OFFIC6 S IN THE OG1LV1B 
X Building. Enquire on the premise». 
No. 75 Dock street. 1-2—tLtloa. T)OY WANTED—FROM 45 TO IS YEARS 

ÏJ at age. Must haVff a good recommenda
tion end fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. SL City. 3-14-1. .t

mO LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
X and three on third floor, IS Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric light 
H. H. MOTT. I-»—U.

.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN
ourt îa 

FebJ1.227 SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROÜBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOB THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

•VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
J3I pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting In good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116

4-18—tf.

FEMALE HELP WANTED1
there!*
pia.to

ick AJ
*■DEBT HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 

±5 kindling wood. Quarter cordin each 
load. Delivered Prompdy. CITY FUEL OO. 
315 City Road. Tel. 468.

mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 36 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-33—tl. VX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED GIRLS AT VV AMERICAN CLOAK CO. No. 3 Mark- 

4-28-1 wk.
Mill street.

et Square. Good pay.mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS _________
X stand No. 7 Germain atreet (now occu-j wanted—THE D F BROWN
?riULy4M al»m0ot ’SSetaB»«“reP”?n ^ 4-28-t. 1.

premises. 3-32—tt.

239 CHARLOTTE 
Soft Scotch Coal.

Tel.43

TAS. MoGIVBRN, AGT.,
V Street Minudle and ------
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard jOtoL

m M- wist bd ft oo., sa
X Scotch and American H 
quality ; Broad Cove and 
Soft Coals. TeL 1597.

;NAIL MANUFACTURERS

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills
' CURED HIM

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturera of 
el Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, SL John. N. B.

YX7ANTBD — KITCHEN AND DINING VV room girl. Apply NO. 1 HAZEN AVE.
4-28-6-t.

5ELS ST. 
si of best 
e Sydneyt -«imo LET—SELF CONTAINED 

JL eight rooms and bath, gas and station
ary tubs, 116 Elliott Row. Apply L. G. 
INGRAHAM. 101 Elliott Row. 4-7—tf.

FLAT—>
YX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, COAT AND PANT 
VV makers. Steady work. No quiet season. 
First class bands only need apply. EDGE-

4-28-2 t.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTP. ft W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesaleR mO LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 

X house, corner Germain and Queen streets.
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern TX7ANTED—A WOMAN TO SEW CAR- 
iimprovements. Seen Wednesday» and Fri- VV pats. Apply IH OTTAWA HOTE6* 
days, 3 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, I King Square. 38-4-t 1.
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 3-10—tf I --------- --------—

------------------------------------ 1 ! r*7ANTED—FIRST CLASS SKIRT AND
. W mantle nutker. DOWLING BROS.

4-28-0 t.

COMBE-ft CHAISSON.

thence
Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont., 

writes us as follows: " I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for bight months. I 
had terrible pains across the email of my 
hack. I would have to stay in bed for 
three day» at 6 time and could not do any 
work. I tried several remedies but of no 
gvail, and also plasters but they were of no 
use.

One day a neighbor of 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pilla. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
eo I purchased one, and before I wae 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better eo I got five boxes more, and I have 
bad no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would .net be without Doan’s Pilla in my 
bouse.”

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stakes. \ All you have te 
do 1» to give Doan’s Kidney tills a trial. 
They are a never-failing cure for all forma 
of kidney trouble. They quiokly relieve 
the conjee ted, overworked kidneys, ans 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills SO oents per 'box 01 
three boxes for $1.25, all dealers or Thf ■ 
Doan Kidney Pill Oo., Toronto, Ont.

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. 
XJ beach and birch, sawed .and split Dry 
kindling wood, 31.36 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Telephone 1,116.

RAINTHtS
rpo LET—FLAT n MIDDLE STREET 
A West End. Good locality. Seven rooms. 
Apply on premises.

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
V House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

4-17—12t
WANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
\\ the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton St. 4-27-t. f.

T. g. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
O ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676. St John, N. B. Uptown Otflcs-614 
Charlotte Street Open till 10 p. m.

3-16—lyr.

rpo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST.,
A containing nine rooms and bath, gae, 
hot and cold water. Rent 3150. Apply C. E. 
REYNOLDS. 17 St Patrick street 8-28-tf. j yy

Street fRESTAURANTS i ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
MRS T. A. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth

mine advised meZVLYMPHIA PALM GARDENS. 103 CHAR- 7170 RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY. UPPER 
V lotte Street, B. H. Walker, proprietor. J- Flat, 33 Summer street Now occupied 
Turkish pariera In connection. European by Mr. J. H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tu 
Chef. Our 26c. dinner la unequalled. Open day, 8 to 6 Apply, TURNBULL 
6 a. m. to 3 a. m. 1 TATE OO.. 11 Ward atreet

■XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
UN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty. 
Delivered in North End for ft00 and city 
for 31.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chealey Street______________

XX7ANTBD — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Three-in family. No Waeh-- REAL BS-

4-7—tf. 1 ing. Apply to MRS. HAZEN, 29 Chipman’e
4-26-6 tÏ Hill. 1

T>BSTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 7170 LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET Xli from the rink, atop long enough to try A containing double parlors,1 dining room 
the "Famous"—It's a "Clam Chowder." made kitchen, close ta. hath room wlfh hot and 
hy an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, cold water. Rent 3160. Can be seen Wednea-

1-17—1m. day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mise».

\ XT ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 163 Germain St.

4-26-1 wk.DIAMOND RINGS'

711 Main street.; ■WANTED—COMPETENT COOK FROM 
VV May 2nd. References required. Apply 

to MRS. CHAS. HOLDEN, 64 Charlotte St 
4-25-6 t.

TVAMOND RINGS—14 K. GOLD SET- XI tings, 320.00. Pure white etoaes; genu
ine bargains; call and Inspect our stock. L. 
L. SHARPE ft SON. 21 King St.

4-26-3 moe.

tf
RUBBER TIREST

TITO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OŒN- 
A trally located, self-contained, dwelling 

TJUBBER TIRES—HATTING ADDED TO house, fleet floor, No. 160 Germain, corner 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine Horafleld St 7 well-lighted. comfortable 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to rooms and bath, modern improvements. For 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages particulars Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD, 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned No. 77 Charlotte SL !-30-t. f.
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street 4-7-6 ms.

•rland by Indent 
ft page 382 Ac. <
City and County/of Saint John, 
corner being «t a «latence of thirty 
feet nine (9) lnJhee north of the line o« 
Union Street turf sixty two (62) feet eight 
(8) inches east ft the line of a portion at 
tbe said lot (61)# sixty one now held by the 
City of Saint jAn as a street going the 
esetwardiy aloijfc the sqptheru iine of the 
•aid Sutherlani lot and a prolongation 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) foet 
to t^e northwest corner of a lot of; land ü<hir 
•wiled by Lydia Dobeon, thence aoutheaet- 
wardJy along t 
property alxtee 
to an angle 
•nardly at right angles to Union Stre- 
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) Inches to it 
line of Union Street thence westward 
•long the said line of Union Street twen* 
nine (29) feet eight (8) inch»e, thence nort" 
Wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) Inch 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion 
lot sixty one taken for street purpo 
thence westward to a point on last nao.
Une twenty six (36) feet four (4) incB 
north of Union Street, thence northward» 
by the said street line thirty (80) feet fou 
(4) inches to the southeastern Une of Bros 
eels Street, thence northeastwardly by th< 
lest named line twenty aix (26) feet four (4) 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Sutherland lot. tienne turning to the right 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degree* froujl 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29) 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (30) 
feet together with all and singular 
buildings fences and improvements thereon! 
and the right* and appurtenances to the sal* 
lend and premises belonging or appertaining 
end the reversion and reverrions remainder 
and remainders rents issues and profil» 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
•nd in equity of the said defendants in to 
er out of the said lands and premises end 
every part thereof." .. , _

For terms of eels and other particular» 
to the plaintiff’» solicitor St. John,

f- One alderman whoTTTANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Vi housework. References required. Ap-

4-25-6 t
was

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING ply 117 LEINSTER ST.

XX7ANTBD—CAPABLE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. ’ Must understand 

cooking. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER ST. 
____________________________ 4-24-6-t

W 7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. W MRS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
Street.

\T7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
VV girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. 

Street

. T. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

•t J. D. TURNER’S. 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R MISCELLANEOUS
roe»

SEWING machines com-
_______________ _ YX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED TEA TRAV-

1 n.witrivno VV ©Her. Must have first-class connection
CJEWING MACHINÉS—NEW RAYMONDS, the Maritime Provinces. Copununlca- 
O $7.00, $9.00 and $11.00. New Williams tiens strictly confidential. Address “TRAV- 
and Domestic, $10.00 sac*. All in good or- b^Lbr” care ot Times Office 4-28-3 t.
der. THE WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. 28 Dock j------- :-----------------------------------------
street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY HARVARD INSTRUCTOR, 
CHARGED WITH WIFE- 

MURDER, STILL MISSING

TF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
JL the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We 

4-4—1 mo.
the line of the last name* 

(7) inches 
enc south

n (16) feet seven 
the said line, thget you one for 35 cents.

YT7ANTBD—A SECOND-HAND BICYCLE 
VV in good repair. Address, stating price. 
FORD KEAflT, 173 Millldge Ave. 4-26-6

FOR POSITIONS 
era try GRANT'S 

69 St. James

TX7 ANTED—WORKER*, i 
VV Of all klndr Employ 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a.

fSTORAGE rt/ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house#work. No housecleaning. MRS.

4-23-L t
\X7ANTED—AT ONCE, 2 FIRST-CLASS 
VV coat makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 

4-23-t f.

î-
C. T. NEVINS, 30 Queen St.

ST°g^B8^M^TyHF.B^« W^e^Vnfqu^tie^fVw^
Prlnc» Wm. BU_________________ s-jw-v. x. Bartlett’s Red Shield Coffee. Free demon-
___  ____ __ _ ~~~~ rz etratlon of Red Shield Coffee each after-
Cl TO RAGE FOR FURNITUM CAN BE noon this week from 4 until 6, commencing 
D had at DUSTIN ft WITHERS, 99 G**- Wednesday at the St. John Creamery, 92 
main SL Tel. 169fc KING ST. 4-23-6 t.

EXPRESS
main St.

YXTHITB'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 55 MILL 
W Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs & specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 134, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 moe.__________

TTTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. One 
who can slee 
MRS. W. E.

p at home preferred. Apply to 
McINTYRE, 31 Coburg street.

4-21—6L

rilRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft 
\X CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

other refuse will Ibe resumed this evening 
at 7.30 in City Hail. The recorder will 
be present and examine the witnesses on 
behalf of the city. .

It Is likely that as two investigations 
under oath—the wharf construction and 
the one above referred to—will remain 
unfinished when the new council assumes 
office, Aid. Frink and McArthur who will 
be ex-aldenmen after today, will ibe invit
ed to finish their work on the committees j was mentally unbalanced, 
to which they weft appointed, as they 
have heard all the evidence and will ma
terially assist in bringing in recommenda
tions to the new council.

| YX7ANTED TO HIRE FOR ONE MONTH 
VV or six weeks, a good second-hand bug- 

— gy for general use around city. Needs to 
-ariKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 180 MILL be of good appearance and in good repair. M street Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine Write "ALPHA" Times, stating terms. 
Parlera, open every day. Shine 5 cents. Sa- * 4-25-t. f.
turdays eblne 10 cento. Satisfaction guar--------------------------------------------------------
an teed.

SHOE SHINE PARLORSENGRAVER

C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
69 Water street; telephone 082.F gravers.

v's OAT MAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK 
V. and highest wages paid. W. H. 
TURNER, 440 Main atreet.EDUCATIONAL

<-\NF, LARGE FURNISHED ROOM .WITH 
V board at 127 DUKE ST. 4-26-6 tt

theTTAVE YOU a TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
II it fa our general Illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator in a abort time. Write 
for Information or call. L C. 8. Office, 205 
Union street

TT7ANTBD.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In a small family, small flat 
References required. Apply after 7 p. m., to 
MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St James 
Street. 4-18—tf.

STEVEDORES
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING T^gg'^'stock. ^Appiy j! NEWTOnImitT’ 
A. Lighter» for, loading and JUscharging M D Hampton. N. B., General Agent for 
steamer, and “dlng veosela. JOHN CUL- N B a w 9.26_i yr.
LINAN, office York Point 3-23—1 yr. *_______________________ ;___ ;______________ 1__

| YX/ANTED—EM*.tOYMBNT BY 
V? perienced lady stenographer.
W. S. Times Office.

HALIFAX LAD SHOOTS 
LITTLE BROTHER DEAD

EURNITURE REPAIRING TX7ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE,. King Square.AN EX- 

Address 
4-23-6 L

T71URNITURB REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
•C make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage In doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, Brussels street. 3-22—3ms

STOVES AND TINWARE 4-16—41.

W7ANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AMERI- VV CAN LAUNDRY. 4-16-tf.

\T7ANTED—AT ONCE,
Vf eral housework.

SQUARE.

TX7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- 
VV era wanted. Also girls to learn the cigar 
trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 
Canterbury street.

MANY CHILDREN SICKIXTHEN MOVING, KING UP 1644 AND 1 
W have us remove your Stoves and Bangee. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 572 Main street

SPb
Dated this

Referee in Equity

Halifax, April 28.—In the married quar- 
Get their feet wet, catch cold or ters at Wellington barracks this morning

crampe and give mothers an anxious the ht year old son of Provost Sergt.
time. With the first shiver or sneeze -, - r>_• „ - , .mb the little one’s chest vith Nerviline, Hunt- Ro>al Canad,an Re@ment’ wh;,e 
gargle the throat and give ten drops in playing with a loaded revolver, accidentally
hot water at bed time. Next morning shot his brother, five years old, throiigh

the head. The little fellow died in a Sew 
minutes.

■ '
VX7ANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM OR 
W , workshop for 5 or 6 weeks to build a 
canoe in. Must be over 18 ft long. Apply 
stating locality and rent to R. D. McA. 
LAW, 73 Stanley street.

A GIRL FOR GEN- 
Apply 26 QUEEN 

4-10-t LGROCERIES
*■ ‘ , 

Auctioneer
SHIRT MANUf ACTURERStas. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

eJ rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

»
Agent for the 
ndon, Eng, has 
ix peasants from 
make the very 
là New Bruus- 

: commodate 
ig and give 
r his own 
n apply to

__ ___■ i a class
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded, by the 
SL John board of trade or through this- of-

Mr. Preston, ismigratlon 
Dominion government In Lo 
stated that any of the farm 
Northern or Middle Europe 
best agriculturists. Farmers 
wick who need labor and can 1 
a man and his family with lodgl 
him the use of a few acres ! 
cultivation, cannot do better th 
Mr. Preston. He describes them't os

CJHIRT8 “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O N A NT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. all ie well, no cold, no time loet at 

school.
If Poikjon’e Neryiline isn’t in your 

ihome get dt there at once. Dealers eell 
it in large 25c. bottles.

Miss Bessie Pugsley returned Saturday 
after a visit to S. Bounell at Fernie 
CB. C.)

Q.IRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG.T AWTON OREENSLADE, 259 Brussels 
Jj street Choice Family Groceries. All 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All1 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

The children’s mother was in the boom 
at the time, but had not noticed that 
lad had taken his father’s revolve/ from 
the drawer in which it was kept.

4-6—tf.OO., 64 Union street.
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 

VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
& CO.. 71 Germain street 1-18^-tt

Jjk Is. Pay(Vtf-VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS ft CO.. 175 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B.

TSOBERT McAFEK, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
fl Standard family grocerlee. All ft 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt dellv 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beat Tel. 16ZL

\T|7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV steady employment end highest Wage# 
to flrxt-claes hands O. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main end Bridge streets.

H. P. Chestnut returned Saturday after 
a business trip to the -west. j '

oods
ery.

W4-5—tl.
8-6-8 mos.

_____ mm
Z

THEfiE »E JDJDIT BfiKINfi P0WDEI8

'BUT THERE IB 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
It Is Pare, Wholesome and Economical 

SOLO-IN ALL SUES.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY
UMITID

TORONTO. ONT.

J. F. GLEESON,
(Ml Estate and Financial 

JSpent and Auditor.
It wm be to the I advantage of patties 

having property tat sale to communicate 
with me.
OrrtCM . s« Prince William Streat

Bank of Montreal BulWag.
■Phone 17M.

r?SlPJl II TgÜ^

vAAG/ç

-■

1 v
' V '
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SAN FRANCISCO NEEDS'
MORE MONEY TO CARE

FOR ITS HOMELESS

Value ReceivedBROTHERS HERE ARE 
ANXIOUS FOR NEWSiNEGIE AND LAURIER 

“ARE DOTH CERTAIN OF 
ANGLO-SAXON REUNION

:

is wlia/t my customers say as tihey replace the old pafr of "THE GOLD BOND 
SHOE” witih a new pair.

When passing my place of business, 519-521 Main street,,come in and inspect 
the styles I have here to show you in “THE GOLD BOND SHOE,” made on the 
newest last and all widths.

In the $350 “Gold Bond Shoe” I have the strongest and most varied line of 
shoes possible; a pair of these boot s means a saving to you of 50c. Or $1.00,

Goods delivered to "all parts of the cit y.

Good Tidings Received by Rev. W, C 

Gaynor, E. A, Smith and Others,

Telling of the Welfare of Former,

St. John People in San Francisco.

St. John relatives «r J. Oliver Dunham, 
of Santa,Cruz county, California, fear he 
is one of the victims of thè recent earth
quake. William C. Dunham, clerk of the 
city market, and Frederick C. Dunlham, of 
the Maritime Nail Works, are his broth
ers. The latter on Saturday received a 
telegram tfrom a sister in Massachusetts, 
who in turn received her information from 
a son of J, O. Dunham, now resident in 
Boston.

His story was to the effect that a paper 
mill at Lomapruitia, Santa Cruz county, 
in which his father was foreman, had been 
completely destroyed by the earthquake, 
and all hands engulfed in the ruins. The 
family still hope, however,-for good news 
from the mill, and in this hope they will 
be joined by many sympathizing friends 
here.

Mr. Dunham left here about eighteen 
yearn ago. His wife, who is a daughter of 
Caleb Davis, of Kings county, is also in 
California. There are two sons. One of 
these is a clergyman, who, with his moth
er, is located only a few miles from where 
the mill stood. The other is a deputy- 
sheriff in Boston. There are also two 
brothers in Boston and, one sister, Mis.
C. E. Davis, in Massachusetts.

After nine days of anxious waiting, Rev.
W. C. Gaynor, of St. John the Baptist 
church, was overjoyed yesterday to receive 
word from his brother in Son Francisco 
that he is safe and well. His brother is 
Dr. J. J. Gaynor, of San Francisco. His 
message read as follows: “AH well; banks 
dosed, coin payments stopped, business 
paralyzed.” Father Gaynor, as soon as 

, the news of the earthquake was known 
here, wired his brother, and the despatch 
yesterday put a happy ending to an 
oils time of suspense.

St. John friends of George A. Cuttmen, 
of San Francisco, formerly of St. Stephen 
(N. B.), will be pleased to hear that on 
Saturday his mother, in Montreal, received 
a telegram from him, announcing that he 
and escaped unhurt in the great earth
quake.

Maes T. E. Hicks, of St. Andrews street, 
has a letter from her sister, Mies Ella, 
saying that she was safe and that the fire 
had not reached the district in which she 
Jived.

Charles A. dark has a postal from Mis.
G. V. Hunt, daughter of the late G. R.
Bent, of this city. Mrs. Hunt writes 
from San Jose that all plaster in her 
house is loqse.

Advices from S. W. Wilson, brother of 
John E. Wilson, gas inspector here, state 
that the San Francisco fire completely 
wiped out his new business in Market 
street. Mr. Wilson has been in business 
only six days, having invested the savings 
of years.

Howard D. McLeod has a letter from 
his son George, who, with his wife and 
child, lived in a hotel in San Francisco 
when the earthquake took place. His 
rooms were in the fifth story. He and his
family escaped The Summer Train Service on the Canadian
wrote he was livmg on a vessel m 6a Paoiflc will go Into eBect Sunday,
Francisco harbor. glay 6th. After that date the train service
\ teMram from W. F. Chapman, dated out of and Into St. John, will be aa follower 

Ronquaillo, Mexico, stating thathi,
er and sister, who were living m ban >t McA<jam Jet for St. Stephen end St.
Francisco, passed through the disaster Andrews, also Woodstock and points
safely, has been received. Mr. Chapman 1 north.
is a nephew of Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, |-j® ^;,^’_Boet0nC Express, connecting at Me- _
V. G. ,, Adam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St An-

Thomas Crawford, formerly on the draws after July 1st), also for Wood- Owwato. » .
Prince Rupert, was in Sam Francisco dur- 6_106^°^;_Freaericton Express, making all „ (Completes Winter Sailings.)
ing the earthquake, and had one ot Jus suburban stops. Freight and passage raiew lurnisned oe
lees broken. As the Inercolonlal Railway will not change application to the following «tente:

W F •‘Ha.thewxv ha* hoard from his time until June 24th, the Canadian Pacific Donaldson Brothefe .. ..• I ■ iv near Montreal Express will be unable to leave Robert Reford Co., Ltd..................... Montreal
sister Mrs. Geldert, whose home is near gt John for th6 We6t unUi 6.66 p.m., and SCHOFIELD ft CO.. LTD..
San Jose. Their House was not destroy- the Boston Express 6.06 p.m. Fredericton et. Jobs,
ed but everything in it was ruined. Expreee 6.10 p.m. between May 6th and ------------------------ , - ■ ■

john Carlin « Main W North J?ne .Afftion to the above, Suburban Tram ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
End, na* word that his so®, William H., Service wm be operated between St. John H I leH 11 I IV M I tHIIIO 11 ll ij 
who was in San Francisco, was all right, and Welsford commencing June 4th as fol- Qf fHE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY

George N. Smith, of Petaluma (Çÿ.), a j?*sg- John e.25 A. M. 1.10 P. M. 6.06 P. =sFINEST AND FASTEST=3
former St. John man, wntee to his broth- " M Mg0 p M , ^ “ M,IWI
er, E. A. Smith, of this city, to the effect Ar .Welsford 10.33 A. M. 2.10 P. M. 6.00 P. 
that the earthquake ehocjs was felt to Lv ’wetimrd^G.to"A.-M. 7.86 A. M. 11.10 A. 
considerable extent m his town, which is M, 2.20 P. M. 9.00 P. M.
about twenty-five miles north of San Fran- Ar. St. John 7.60 AM 8.65 A M. 11.10 #,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN)
ciaco. While only two or three build- ^“sumUiy Dally, ex- «, Power i EMPRESS OF IRELAND J TON»
ings in the town were destroyed, nearly It ,, expected that this Suburban Service I i-.ontPnaL OnthlC and LivernOol •

.brick building was damaged. In wm be continued until September 20tb. ! ‘‘«"«Bai, MueHec •M*a *-IVCTpu«N
every brick ng wrenched tnd On May 24th extra trains will be run to | May 10, Thur.......................... Lake Manitoba
his house the chimney wag r and from suburban points, particulars of : May 19, Sat..................... Empress of Britain
twisted and the plaster on the walls rum- which will be given later. I May 24, Thur . .................... Lake Champlain

From the above It will be noticed that the May 31, Thur.; ............................... Lake Erie
Fredericton train instead of leaving at 6.05 June 14, Thur .:...................... Lake Manitoba
as at present,-, will, after May 6th, leave at June 23, Sat. .... .. .Empress of Britain
6.10 P. M. and there will be no train from June 30,Sat. .............................Lake Champlain
St. John at 6.06 P. M. between May 6th and July 7, Sat........................Empress of Ireland.

July 12, Thur...................................... Lake Erie
and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Direct
May 20, Montrose, ; (One Class)............ $40
May 27, Mount Tdmple, 3rd Class . ..$26.50 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Claes . . 26.60 

Wuly 1, Montrose, (One Class).............. 40.00
-------- JfcjP'.

8. S. Lake Obampiain & Lake Erte carry 
of Cabin passengers (Sec

ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the beat part of the 
steamer at $40.00, $42.50 and $46.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $66 and upwards! 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00; 2nd. 
$46.00 and $47.50 ; 3rd, $28.75.

.t
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Committee Greatly Disappointed at Getting Only 
$300,000 of Congress' $2,500,000

Enthuses About Canada Before Can
adian Club of Ottawa

taster Xi
t

WILLIAM YOUNG\ %

ST. JOHN, N. B.San Francisco, April 29-4Although to- “The demands of the finance committee 
day was the second Sabbath since the are very great and we do not see how we 
earthquake and fire of April 18, it was the can meet them if the conditions' continue, 
firnt day of rest that San Francisco has There is no money in circulation. The 

* experienced since the ca-taetrcxphe which 'bank* are closed because they could not 
wiped out half of the city and made 200,- open their heated vault* and when they 
000 persons homeless campers in the parks do open them, they will probably pay out 
or recipients of. charity under the roofs slowly, as they realize upon their assets, 
of friends. They expect next week to cash the checks

Last Sunday’s conditions were too much of well known customers to the extent of 
disturbed to permit of rest for the body $500 each. That measure will help in a 
or peace far. the minds. Last week saw email degree the resumption of business, 
the passing of the acme of grief and dcao- There is sufficient food supply m eight for 
lationTTnd the dawn of order and rehabil- the present, but the great problem for ns u. 
itation. Stock was taken of the losses, and how to provide for the acutely destitute 
plans were conceived for the future. for the sick, the old, the children and all 

The lose of seme 300 Kyes and the devae- other dependent persons 
tation of almost four square miles of the “The means of support of the hospitals, 
best part of San Francisco have now been orphanages, religious and Chantable asso- 
writton in history and today found every- ciatione of «U kinds are absolutely cut off. 

tone co^dept for rapid progress in the re- The local Red Cross estimates that $1,000 a

All possible work of a municipal char- work of years because the local people 
acter was suspended today, and the tired “«unequal to the task of supporting such 
officers who, for nearly two weeks, have i^tutions and at the mne time meeting 
labored incessantly with little deep to ^e.<3?“a?1d*
bring a semblance of order out of chaotic busmAss, the necessary rebufidmg ofetores 
corShtione, took advantage of the lull to and homes and ordmary taxations for pub- 
secure greatly needed rest and to pay some he purposes. ,
attention to pressing personal needs. . are formulating a plan to present 

With the advent of toe Sabbath came to our committee by which 
an opportunity to review the trcmeqdous credit, can be secured for the rdubihte-ion 
accomplishments of the last eleven days, of our workers imhe ms .itutionsandthe 
to provide remedies for defects in the rebuilding of our City. Everybody 
task of judiciously caring for all classes « willing to work and to 
oTdestiti^irre^ective^f race or creed. ™ake necessary sacrifices if the tools 
Probably the most important development are put into their hands, to re-establish 
of the day was the promulgation by Gen- the soci^, economic andcommercialeondi- 
eral Greely of his plan for the distribution turns which prevailed ^orcthefire^The

l5 bU, «ittMly r«*h,4. 0» " J'-ZÎld'S'

S5sr aaawrsp tt gyaaatasg.
after be ““P”?™®’ ,, there wae with promise of an abundant reward for
little ohec™ kept of foodstuffs, the main their steadfastness, within a period of less

^ persons took advantage of the general ^ ^ gpentaneo™ ond
ofIfriCtio" the «cnerous^dhas deeply touched the hearts

a April 29 —(Special)—Andrew ling afterwards crystalized: “Daughter am 
Canadian I in my mother’s house, but mistress in

the Russell House Saturday even | rp}lere were jw0 expressions used by Sir
e was accompanied by Wilfrid for Which, he admired him partieu-
president of Columbia College; Mr. larly. One was when Sir Wilfrid Laurier

. ,v ruwfwW Magazine declared iti favor of Canada* fiscal rode- editor of tne Cental? Magazine, The ^ wM that long as
i. McCook, a leading N^v he could help it Canada would never be
dr Wilfrid Laurier 1 drawn in-to the vortex of militarism. For
eman and Hon. Mr. eran ’ theee remark* Canada owed a deep debt of

er of the house of confions, were gartitu<je to ite premier. It was the Uni- 
nt at the banquet. ted State* that gave in the first instance
Carnegie intended making the Uieme (janadad ^i independence: Mr. Car

is address the Anglo-Amcn^n - ti^nce negje a9ked for a continent dedicated to
peace so that war would ibe banished from 
civilized nation*.

/
'Phone 714b. Iaddressed the?i

SPECIAL SALE FOR SATURDAY 4( I

AT- -1

FLOODS, *
“No Foreign Foe Can Invade 

Canada.”
Campell-Bannerman had suggested a 

peace league among nations. No foreign 
power could ever land an army in the Uni
ted States or Canada. Americans could 
not be held back if a foreign foe desecra
ted Canadian soil.

Mr. Carnegie told how the Winnipeg his
torical society had received with cheers 
and ordered to be filed in their archives a 
destiny that be had forecasted for the do
minion of Canada. “Canada,” he had 
written, “the Scotland of America, is to 
play the part of Scotland and annex her 
southern neighbor and also boss it for its 
own good, as Scotland did.

“I am a race imperialist,“Tsaid Mr. Car
negie, “and the day is coming when Can
ada will take her somewhat strenuous 
brother, the United States, by the hand 
and her mother, Britain, by the other, 
and putting one hand in the other, reunite 
them for all time to come. The day of 
email nations had passed.”
Laurier Predicts Anglo - Saxon 

Union.

Vi

King' Street.y
y

OF

Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Toilet Soaps, Household 

Requisites, Cutlery,
Rogers' Best Plated 

Quadruple Plate.

-X.ama-

AHBtmv cssraeua
■

a* he «aid, the presence of Sir Wil- 
Laurier made him depart conflider- 
from what he had outlined. He ftart- 

»ut by saying that we are all member* 
ne family. We were something gran<L 
han mere
id of what we are, and none of - -- , . ....
ted to be born ag in. Language made directed to himself, .t fcas . evident that 
s. We wqre all members of the Bug- the great steel maker had visited Ireland 
speaking race. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, of and kissed the blarney rtone “Like Mr. 
,ch birth, was just as much an Eng- Carnegie,” said Sir Wilfrid, “I am a race 
nan as any of them

Mr. Butler addressed the meeting, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed a vote of 

nationality. We lvS# aU thati? to Mr Carnegie The premier said 
‘ ns Uh^t for the kind remark* of Mr. Carnegie

4

\
?

FLOODS, - King Street. .
nan as any of them. imperialist. It *as a great misfortune,
r. Carnegie then pointed to - wlmt and I have often said this that the Uni- 

had done for the motherland, and ted States became separated from Eng- 
e was not a request that France woqld land in the early days. But there will be 
e that the United States would not a time of reunion. The Angl*Saxon race 
e to. The alliance between France will yet be united That is certain How 
England would grow in strength i>s it will come about I do not know. That it 

vanced and never would fie «kail come I do not know. That it wifi come
I am sure. I can say this all the more 
readily because I am not of Mr. Carne
gie’s blood and race.”

Sir Wilfrid then went on to say French 
I Canadians enjoyed much more freedom and 

libfcrty under the British flag than if un- 
der France. As he had said on a former 
occasion if he were not bom of French 
Wood he would like to have been Scotch. 
(It was not alone in England, as Mr. Carne
gie said, that the Scotch rule. He was 
premier, but he would not have been there 
but for the Scotchmen. The premier went 
OB to narrate how the Scotch people stood 
fey him from the time that he was a young 
lawyer in Inverness in the county of Me- 
gantic, until the present time.

Mr. Sutherland, speaker of the house of 
commons, seconded the vote of thanks.

•4RAILROADS.army.

Seven Hundred Relief Stations.
STEAMSHIPSice Only $300,000 Cash from Con

gress Vote.
San Francisco, April 28—Surprise was 

earned today when James D. Phelan, 
chairman of the finance committee, an
nounced to the citizens’ committee that 
he had been given to understand by Sec
retary of Commerce Victor H. Metcalf, 
the representative of President Roosevplt, 
that only $300,000 of tfce $2,509,000 appro
priated by the comgtaes for the relief of 
San Francisco, was available, and that 
this sum represented the extent of finan
cial assistance that might be expected 
from that source.

The citizens’ committee of fifty, headed 
by Mayor Schmitz, now administers the 
affairs of San Frandim through the mili
tary, which has immediate control of the 
patrolling of thé city and distribution sup-

Acoording to the plan of General Greely, 
the unborned part of the city will be 
divided into seven districts, in charge of 
army officers, who wifi assume control of 
aJl the relief stations now established. Re
sponsible civilians will be installed, under 
Salary, at the sub-stations for clerical 
work, and daily records and checks will be 
kept. As the period of extreme distress 
has passed, the issuance of ratione will, at 
the earliest possible moment, be confined 
to helpless women and children, and re
fused to able men. Luxuries will be con
fined to infants and invalids. Rigid econ
omy is enjoined on every officer engaged 
in relief work.

In each of the seven districts there will 
be 100 stations. The amount of food to 
be allowed eadh person, with latitude for
certain conditions, is specified. The allow- plies. , o , . ,
ance, in a measure, is based on the army Mr. Bhelan announced that Secretary of
ration « , i War Taft had transmitted to his order

At a meeting today of James D. Phelan, $300,000, which he said was the first re- 
_ t tt o ii oh airman of the finance committee, and cognition tihe secretary had made of the 

P. R. Inch», and Dr. J. H. Scammell eome promjncnt lawyers and bankers, a relief work, and added that he had been 
have since been m «^tendance. plan was broached for financing the city, informed by Mr. Metcalf that the secre-

Last evening about 9 o clock Dr Holden which it ^ )lopcd meet with the in- tary of war had expended the remainder 
recovered consciousness, and said he -felt doMement t^e general committee. As of the relief funds for the purchase of sup- 
better. His symptôme are said to give U œtimate<1 ^‘ the city has suffered plies.

arÿaaSRSéVfivr•dence during the night, and at 2 odock, oi6CQ to reconetnict the city and that the “We need money,” said Mr. Phelan, 
this morning the patients condition wae pje rauet elsewhere for funds to “and the country should not be led into 
unchanged, ... _ , , rehabiUtate thedr destroyed fortunes. the belief that millions are on hand to re-

The news of Dr. Holdens illness last ' lieve the destitute people.”
evening ciused widespread anxiety, and Want Uncle Sam’s Endorsement. The generous appropriation of congress 
many inquiries as to his condition were i had been counted on by the finance corn-
received from patients and friends through- Mr. Phelan said that if the money were mittec m an available fund for neceæary 
out the city. borrowed through ordinary channels, tab rd;ef cxpeoee$) and the knowledge that

rate of interest would add a burden that a OTan amount of this would be
could not be borne under the conditions. , ed in hande eau6ed a shook.
The plan of Mr. Phelan is to frame legis- Mayor Schmitz, in commenting on Gen- 
•latien to present to congress asking the eral ^.reel .fl ietter said federal troops 
United States to endoree the proposed given immeasurable aseiatance to the
■bonds of San Francisco. With this guar- eince ae a^ter of April 18, and he
antee of the government, the erty would the commlttee formally to approve
be ible to go into the financial markets of of hjs action in ^ the military to take 
,the world and borrow the needed money ofa and furthermore that the commit- 
et a low rate of interest on bonds to run ^ * Mt aat thie control be continued, 
lor fifty years and secured by a mortgage A£ter ^ 1>vine iad added hje indorse- 
on the best portion of the city. j ment of the mayor’s remarks, the motion

Mr. Pheüân asserted that such legisla-1 ^ that troops be alloived to re
turn would not be new ta congres^ it ; majn%as adopted unanimously.
■was by such measures that, the gentral, Secretar Metcalf read his report to 
Pacific and the Lmon Pacific railways prceLdent g00sev«at, and file president’s
were built. ■ reply, both being received with cheers.

l’he work of furnishing the necessaries £^era, Q.ree^ and General Funston 
of' life to the homeless and needy con- made brief statements, in which they ex
trairas with more system and withpreesed the belief that the strong support 
abated energy- Tomorrow the Bed.Otam £ ^ mi)itary ^ nmv and ^ {or eome 
expecte to bavé the individual ticket eye- time £ontinae to he necessary for the 
tern in operation, and this will aid the r(^ulation o£ city and assisting the 
army m preventny abuaee. civil authorities to regain a thorough foot-

The number of people wltnout sud- ^oid 
stantial shelter has been reduced The iaflux of sightseers is adding to the 
to a minimum. The housing committee work Q$ t^e authorities, and the diecom- 
reported today that applications for ac- £ort o£ t£le ,pe0p]e. Among the ruins of 
commodations have ceased. The work of mat)y o£ y,e family hotels and in the ashes 
this committee has been lessened by de- ^ pawnshops, relic hunters gather. There 
parture of many people to other parts of jg no y mit to the amount of endurance 
the state. • they exert to find something valuable.

Religious services were held, in the open _ _ _
air in many places today and in churches London Benefit xielda $13,000. 
that were pronounced safe for immediate .
use throngs gathered to listen to sermons. London, April 28-A a g*

The diflIKiaition of the people to make formance for the sufferers by the Ben 
v L t) recent disaster was aided Francisco disaster at Charles Frohman s
today^v tac resu^tionTsunday after- Duke Theatre^ witi, Marie Ten,
a“n concerte in Golden Gate Park, pest in “All of a Sudden Peggy, $13,000 
These concerts have always been a favor- was realized.
ite Sunday recreation in San Francisco Sever Intended OongreBS Vote to 
and in addition to an excellent programme Be Spent in ’FriBOO. 
given in the park a volunteer band dis-
foursed music for a short time today in. Washington, April 29-O.mmentmg on 
the “Tented city” at Jefferson Square. the despatches from San Francisco ex- 

There were some extensions in .the dec- pressing the e“rPJ.^ 1 iX
trie car service today, and people in the mittee that only $300,000 of the relief fund! 
remote suburbs tomorrow will be afford- °f $2,500,000 appropriated by congress* 
ed quick transportation to the waterfront »tdl available for relief work, Acting Sec 
0(1 _qu . , . A , s +ipv retarv Oliver, of £he war department, to»ami pointe in tae burned area, where tfiey ^ ported out that it was never
“rctbe wer, bbivblv elated toda> templatcd that the appropriation should

City Officers were highly elated todajt * the dtizen8 ^ San Francisco.
to find the contents of the mumcipaltrra according to the resolutions
sury intact The vaults were a part ol c0 ’ wae to bo expended by the 
the city hall that cscaped the fire An d^art’moat. wa8 ,to reimburse that
expert opened the doors this morning and de^ment £or the ration6, tents, blankets,

The library commissionera. at a meet- «dd «lver etc., belonging to the army udiich were
ing on Tuesday last, received the annual!™. .’- j sj gno Ü00 in cur- rue‘*le<l to San Francisco, ami ako to pur-
report of the chairmap, Richgrd O’Brien. The ' nm lecnrities’ of the Get- chaB0 <,t!her reh,ef slorcsV . Tho aPPropnu-
The question of placing the (portrait of renc>'' $300’<X1,™ d s o ooo o(W of u^- tion, General Oliver expiai,w, was allotted 
the late Robert Sears in the libràrv was man lS»vl?f Ban^ and $l-,«'0jTO0 of un among the vanoUs supply bureaus of the 
considered, and it was decided to* do so. «ty bottde^ Shipping is bwnnrag to army> ccrUjn amounts going to the com- 
D Russell Jack will write to Mr Sears’ reaume ltfl normal course, there were a mlseary bureau, the quartermasters only^surviving son, Gorge F. ScalL who ' number of departures of steamers today bureau, and the signal corps, the money 
is a- resident Qâ Toronto and tirajiwner j and several arrivals. allotted to the latter being for the purpose
of the portrait, and inform him! tilt the The steamer Imur arrived hemiVlo- o£ restoring telephone and tdcgi-aph
portrait may be forwarded at an* $ne. , t«m ^ gaSST ^“hation, etc. ____ __________ H3-II5 PRINCESS STREET.

!’ar&'SÆsa.îsiA. mm «(«mstsso ««B fobi ran dose„nv™ti”Si=«. ri" sousa SfSSS;
... a*-.. <t ». <«.- ssÿtfsfjggtjærun «ni t,™ pom o(s«. 1 c
mrtt^today, gave the leUwmj to the P^MNTMEriT Ml, to cura in 6 to li| MRS. Q. GLEASON, Prop. [braacW
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SUMMER TRAIN SERVICEen.

-BETWEEN-»-aurler, Oüo of FIv6 Greateeft 
Men.” i

3 said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was onej 
the five greatest men of the world.! 
ker Washington was another. Disfaeli ] 
afcked oece by a lady to name the three* 
t beautiful women in the world. He 
ied two but added that there were per
il reasons why he could not name the 
L '‘Like Disraeli,” said Mr. Carnegie, 
eg to be excused naming the other*.” 
referred to Sir Wilfrid’* visit to Eng* 
during the Queen**, jubilee. On that 

n the premier was asked why Can
'S-not a nation and bis reply was 

Jana da was a nation. There epoke 
ta teaman a great truth which Kip*

Glasgow and St.John
Winter Service, 1906.

................April U

IP-LABORERS 
MKE RATE 3S CENTS

-1

14,500

rmise of Summer Business 
ioing Along Smoothly— 
loth Organizations Report

ed in Line.

ed.
’’The bânke, the Better elites, are all 

closed and riot a dollar can be drawn. The 
grocery stores, as a consequence, are do
ing an entirely credit business. Only a 
limited quantity of food will be sold to any 
one person, so that there will be enough 
to go round. It'was expected, however, 
that buemces would be resumed again very

S°The letter also stated that their broth
er, Dr. M. E. Smith, of San Francisco, 
and his family, have jtfst arrived and will 
stay with him. Dr. Smith lived in Mar
ket street in the burned city, and lost his 
house and everything he had. As a result 
he had to live in a tent in a public square 
a mile distant from his former home. 
They were reduced to a few biscuits for 
food and had just what clothing they 
could carry away. The morning after the 
shock Dr. Smith had to pay $10 to have 
himself and family driven to the depot. 
At Sant» Rosa, about fifteen miles north 
of Petaluma, many buildings werè damag
ed, with considerable loss of life. One 
man who slept in the third story of a 
hotel, walked out of his window on to 
the street as the building -fell to the 
earth. H. W. Smith, another brother, 
whose home was in San Francisco, lost all 
that he had in the great conflagration.

A PAINLESS 
CURE FOR GANGER June 4th.

difficulty between the Send 6 eta (stamps) and learn all about 
the marvellous cure that i* doing so much 
for others. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville,

HOTELShere will be no 
gehoremcn and the steamship people 
• the summer rate of wages, as at first 
ned possible. The ’Lotngphoremen’e 
Delation, at «a meeting on Wednesday, 
18th, fixed forty cents an hour a* the 

-mer scale. At a further meeting on 
23, this was rccinded and thirty-five 
s decided upon, to go into effect the 
)wing day, Tuesday, the 24th, as the 
, summer boat, the Phoebe, was to 
t loading on that date, 
ue summer scale was paid on the 
ebe, and the fruit steamer, and will 
r>aid today on the tramp steamer 
dmir Reitz, which is to load deal*. It 
so said that the new Shiplaborere So- 
- will work for the -thirty-five cent 

*0 that both bodies are in line, 
e St. John Shiplaborere’ Society an- 
ice a meeting tonight at 8 o’clock in 
Temperance hall, Carleton, to Dydtc 
lgement* for the summer work and 
he initiation of a nufmber wliô wish 
jepA^e members. Secretayf John 

.npoeli society hss cured em-
ymenfc for tuTe ''•tlLn.ei reason, and 
me to be in a position to handle a 
» amount of the winter work of 1906- 

A fuD attendance of the member* is 
ted, as matter* ^>f importance are 

before the meeting.

Ont. ROYAL HOTEL. ,, ------Claae) . . . .
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Glass . . .

8. S. Lake Obampiain ft Lake Brie 
only ONE CLASS

s\

SAD AFFAIR 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND M DOHSRTY, Proprietors
W. K. luYMOND.

|

IN HALIFAX
a. Am DOHERTY.Five Year Old Lad Shoots His 

Three Year Old Brother— 
Bad Electric Storm in Yar
mouth.

Stmr. Hay Queen, /
R. H. WESTON, Mgr. 'J 4VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N.B.
Until further notice will leave her wharf 

at Indlantown for Upper Jemieg and Inter
vening pointa. TUESDAY, 1 THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY at 10 a. m.

Freight received every day.

■H WM and Me*»'Kleotrto Elira tor

D. W. MoOOBMTO*. Prop.
HALIFAX, April 28—(Special)—A ead 

affair occurred at the WeUingtcin barracks 
thie morning. The five-year old eon of 
Sergeant Leslie of the R. C. R. climbed 
on a chair in hie father’s quarters and took 
a revolver from hie father’s coat pocket. 
Several chambers were leaded and the boy 
pointed it at Ilia three year old brother 
and shot him dead.

Yarmouth was visited by a very severe 
lightning and thunder storm on Friday 
evening, causing considerable alarm. The 
spire of the Milton Baptist church 
badly wrecked, the iron work at the top 
being twisted and the shingles ripped off 
from top to bottom.

The electric cans were withdrawn. No 
damage is reported from the country dis
tricts. Yarmouth lighthowe was struck 

.and damaged.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Crystal StreamHome-Uk. on* attractive. A temperanw 
Newly tu ranted and thoroughly ren

ovated. Centrally located. Electric car» paaa 
the door to and from all parte of the dty. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boat» 
Rates $1 to tLIO par day.

12-20-22 Quean St, near Prison Wm.

house.
S. J. McGowan, business manager of 

The Telegraph, received a postal card yes
terday from his sister, Mrs. Mary J. Mc
Pherson, whose home is in Los Angeles. 
They did not suffer by the earthquake.

Miss Etta Smyth ifft Saturday evening 
for Boston to visit friends, and relatives.

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S INLAND, 10 a m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor
wasnFN TAKER 

SERIOUSLY ILL
TheDUFFERIN.

K. UKOl WOLlfe Prop.

KINO SQUARE,
ft* John, M* B*

COAL ia

We Have a
Small Nut 
«Soft Coal
for cooking-stoves at (1.S5 for half ton. 
$2.46 for 1400 load; $3.56 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard wood, $1.76 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.90 

per load.
Beat Quality Sewed Hard Wood. $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON ft OO, Smythe St.. Char 

lotto St. and Marsh at. Telephone. 676.

-j

Follows Attack of La 
pe— More Hopeful Last Even-

Victims Now Number 333.
San Francisco, April 28—Three hundred 

and thirty-three victim* of the earthquake 
and fire have now been found by Coroner 
Walsh and hie assistants. Many of the 
dead have been identified. All that were 
buried in the public square* during the 
days of the fire have been removed to 
the various cemeterie.3.

I >

iCLIFTON HOUSEmcon-

74 PriBcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

I
Dr. Charles Holden was taken seriously 

yesterday with ymeumonia, following 
tui attack of 3a gÿppe, and his recovery 
was prayed for at the evening service in 

* Trinityichurch. On inquiry at the doctor* 
residence laet niglit fiis condition was said 
o be more hopeful.
Dr. Holden had an attack of la grippe 

for about a week, and although not fully 
recovered went out a few days ago. Hi6 
condition was not, however, regarded »s 
eerious until yesterday afternoon, when he 
had a relapse and became unconscious, 
pneumonia having set in. Oxygen was ad
ministered and Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr.

Acadia Pictou Landing.
$7.00 per dhakl. delivered, while landing. 

Oanh with order.

I

0

Ipüî'SLSI£J£I!olSr GEORGE DICK, , ,winter will Uni excellent rooms and aooow wtiUHUL UIUIX, Foot of ûeraftl» l!
i M”=,:UI5i,nc2‘tlldvMefiîeboîrt5t Telephone 1116

street car line. Within easy rweh of balte 
neee entra.
148 ao4 258 Mnc William Street 

ST. JOB*, N. a

X

Prince Royal Hotel, mane UTT.TL J.
com-

CHALFONTB
On the Brae It. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
,THB LEEDS COMPANXa

JUtf MeCOOKJCRT.
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ï n; ’ t .M I>de I*.
Tie tiargest Retail Dfatrlbntora of Laflle»' I 

Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In (be Maritime ProrlneeS,

TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, APklL :io, 1906. 1y
*

monetarA■

DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING
Rehearsal,for the F M. A. Musical Ex-j 

travangazn at ,7.311 o'clock. 1
No, 3 Co. 3rd Brigade C. A. will jneet, 

in their Fort Home,, at 7.30 for
issue of dotting.

HANDSOME
afai>h.\» JMACAULAY BR0S.& C0[ -V Few Fair 

Soiled Luce 
t’UJlTAlNS 

at a
-Great Barg*

SITUATION! ^ ^
t [ *01' Manly)

t i
English Covert Cloth 

for Spring Coats, 5.6; 
Inches Wide at 

$1.75' Yard.

"4" X

Big Increase in United States ' • *-^*■5#^» - • : ~ ~~ L ,
D^uAgams, Gold En- About Housecleaning' Tim

. Many rCQuire-lCurlains. Cretonnes, MueTinn for Shor/ Curtains, and hotel Net,. Lace Panel I>i 
lapestry, Table Covers. Art Muslins, Art Silks. .Flow nil Cloth* (English), 
her ltooir AI*to. Soiled Linen Uaekete,. Cio tliew Biiikets, Scrap Baskets.

White Frilled Muslin '

1
THE WEATHER

Forecasts—iFresb to strong southerly winds, 
showers, tonight: Tuesday, Showers at flfst.

! then clearing with westerly winds. ,
Synopsis—A small disturbance is approach- 

; ing the sea:boat*d from the west. To Bknks, 
. ! ti'esh southwest and west winds. To Ameri

can ports, fresh to strong southerly winds 
today, westerly yon Tuesday. Safoki Island,

„________________ , _T .^virtiaiirvo • southerly wind, S miles an hour, clear.NK^V CANADIAN ITOMFKIUN^ in local WEATHER report AT NOON.
* light and »nd. Gi'eys, 50* to 56 m. Price Monday. April 30.

tto tn $1 40 Highest temperature during last, 21 hours. . 56
T " ' _ A. .ï, ——.* . . , Lowest temperature during last 24 hours.. 26NEW SCOTCH 1 lOMBSPT : Ni», ■ light and Temperature at noon .. .............. . 4»

mid. Gmv, 51 to 60 inches. Price 95c. HomWjr at noon.............................. .............. 78
», a, . • Barometer readings et noon (aea level and

to -11.50. - 32 dgs Fab.), 30.16 Inches.
NEW CHIFFON 'BROADCLOTH, . in wnd at noon—nirtcton south, velocity Ï6 
" Black and Colors, 51 inches wide, *1.25 ^^'.^sa^ig^E Mime -48, 

and SI.50 yard. lowest 38. Drizzle and fog aCl day.
•NEW VENETIAN LADIES. CLOTH in D. L HUTCHINSON, Director.

Black and Colors, 40 inches to 54 inches,
60c. to $1.25 yard.

NEW SWISS SATIN CLOTH in Black 
and Colors. 44 inches wide, at $1.10'yard,

SHADOW CHECKS. INDIA TWILLS,
FRENCH SERGES. HENRIETTAS,
CASHMERES, SATIN VENETIANS,
VOILES. MOHAIRS, SICILIANS,
POPLINS, Ac., 40 to 48 inches wide,- 

50c. to $1.25 yard.
CREAAI DRESS GOODS, including Lus

tres, Sicilians, Serges, Cashmeres, Bed
ford Cord*, Nuns Cloth, Voiles, Canvas 
Cloth, Crepe De Chine, Batiste. Striped,
Figured and Spot Mohair#/ 36 to" 46 

«■■■■■■■PMHnaaailBII| inches. Prices 35c. to 90c. yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS.
■r ‘

Appropriate in Color 4 Weave.r

T • . ece<t fcr Boer,4, Po
Linoleums (inlaid and painted patterns)

(Wall Street Journal, Saturday)
The <iver-sulWript.ion to. the Russian 

loan at London land Paris removed a {wi
den that had been ipreasing upon all mon
ey markets rince the signing of the treaty 
of peace between Russia and Japan.

Boris and London have been guarfling 
their, stock# .of gold meet carefully in the 
appréhension that the loan when offered 
might not appeal to investors iimgediat- 
ely, and that the underwriting bankers 
might, therefore, ‘ have to earn' the bonds 
for some time, which would necessitate 
the Iiokliag of large, gold reserves by the 
Banks of England ami of France.

Hence London parted with gold to us 
very reluctantly, and if Secretary Shaw 
had not adopted the policy of increasing 
United States deposits in national banks 
temporarily a&ainst engagements !>y the 
banks, or by their customers, of gold for 
import tile monetary tension that pre
vailed during the first twelve days of 
April could not have been relieved with
out miaous liquidation, and ttie San 
Francisco catastrophe would have found 
the New York banks unprepared to give 
relief.

Although exchange has been almost all 
this month below the gold import potit 
as fixed by thé new treasury policy there 
were ho deposits of bonds at the sub- 
treasury as security fdr temporary in
crease of United .States deposits against 
engagements of gold for import from April 
20 until April 26, the day when subscrip
tions to the Russian loan were closed. On 
April, 26, deposits of bonds was made for 
an increase of $4,000,600 in ,U. SC depoe-d 
its pending the arrival of an equal amount 
of gold engaged, and London câblés re
ported the expected arrival next week of 
£1,000,000 gold “which should go to New 
York.1'.

There was also on that day an advance 
of 2 1-2 centimes in the Paris cheque on 
London, and a decline in sight francs Here 
of nearly 1-8 of 1 per cent, to 5.19 3-8 jitis 
1-64. Tills indicate the possibility that in 
the near future, if we need it and are 
willing to pay thé price gold may be* ob
tained at Ririe.

Î-
?
*

; x DOUBLE WIDTH Of1 ALL THE ABOVE
Together with

y
TONNESIn Curtains and 

by the yard.■A. . M For/ Portieres.
Û

A GRAND SELECTION OFii- : a
WASHINGTON, April 30—Forecast—East

ern states and northern New York—Fair to- 
raght, cooler In. the Interior; Tuesday, tajr, 
light fresh west to northwest winds. Tapestry, Silk Jute and; Cretonne Furniture Covering
LATE LOCALS JS?fSr —• >:

Unequalled in quality.
"May devotion# will begin tomorrow 

night at 7 o'clock in the CwthoKc churches 
in the city.

The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived Saturday afternoon from Boston 
with sixty-two passengers and a large gen
eral cargo. She sailed again on her re
turn trip Saturday night.

-------■$>—-------
Arthur O’Neil, of the city market re

ceived a bad gash on the light hand on 
Saturday morning, while cutting a car ces» 
of meat the latter fell from the hook 
upon which it was hanging and drove the 
sharp instrument into his right hand.

The St. John Shipiaborera’ Society will 
meet in Temperance Hall, west end, at 
8 o’clock tonight, to make arrangements 
for summer rates, and transact other 
busireas of importance. - A full attendance 
is requested.

----------------- ---------------—

Captain George Bieeett, of the govern
ment ■uteamer Lanedownc, successfully lift
ed and replaced the gas buoy at the south
ward of the Beacon light at thé mouth of 
the harbor last Saturday afternoon. This 
steamer will leave on Wednesday afternoon 
for tlie Lurcher light ship to supply her 
with coal, etc., after which the Lansdvwne 
will return to this port for further orders.

prices

Macaulay bros. «1 coIn mil Immdlng Mhmdmm fmr

Spring RAIftOOATS.

Duck and Sateen Shirts; ‘

* >- "

=

- / .AJ

50 Cents Each.A HOUSE
is judged by its foun

dation, and a mantis judged by 
I U his foundation (His feet). If 

your feet look neatly dressed 
kpV'; you can always feel that people 
1 ^ have a good opinion of you.

\ J The Watertaiy & Rising “Special'1
are made by the best makers in 
Canada and the United Sta tes.
The styles, shapes and general,

SB appearance command admira-
”"■1

Sizes 14 to 16 1-2 ihch. These shirts are made of the best quality cloth, double 
stitched, and good, full size. We have them in stripes, spots and plain black. -,

A L
!

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36
_ * i.. v;

King
Square1

* a » m ■

N. Y. STOCK MARKET*
The St. John Railway Company are 

making good progreea with their cohatruc- 
tion work in Fairville and Cayleton. The 
new cars ordered by the company will 
be here in a few days and will be immedi
ately fitted up for the work. The com
pany lias ordered eight motors from the 
Canadian Westinghouse Company, and 
these wiM be installed in the new cars 
on their arrival.

1 St. John» N. B., April 30.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot 

ton Market Furnished by D, C. CllnOb, 
Banker and Broker.

Saturday's Today's 
Closing Open’g

Amalg Copper..................101% * 101^
Anaoonda..........................245245
Am Sugar Rfro .. ... .. 131 131%
Am Smelt r A, Rtg .. . M5
Am Car Foundry

—<§>—--------- Am Woolen .. ..
H., M. Pearl, of New 'York, arrived in Am^^om'otlve . ! 

the city at noon today, en route to the Brook Rpd Trat .
mines of the Canadian Consolidated Coal Bj14 & Ohio .. ...............106% 107 ,
Company, at Port Afalcolm, C. B„ of .V .'.is®
which he is one of the chief:owners. Mr. Cht & o West .. .
Pearl in talking to the Times, said the Col° * Iron .. 
company has contracted for the sinking ^ric B ectric Co ' 
of a shaft, and they will be ready to put Illinois Central . .' 
the product of the mines on the market Kansas & Texas .. .„ . 
ft bout thelflt of July Mr. Pearl will & NafhvMu ’.141V6
go to (Port iMaloolm on the evening train. Manhattan.............. .......

Met Street Ry Ctfs 
Mexican Cen tral .. \ . .. 20%
Missouri Pacific ....
Xor & Western ..
N Y Central 
North 
Ont &
Peo C & Gee Co
Penneylvanda 'i........... < ..135%
Rook Island.....................24%
St. Paul............................162%
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ..
Twin City-.. ..
Tenu C A Iron 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd 
WaSbash 
^Total

Good Wash MaterialsNoon.
102%

-
■ fr,'

24SI ' Prints, Ginghams. Chambrays, .Ducks, Linens, Piques, Muslins, etc. Prints 
all colors, spots, stripes, figures and floral patterns, at yc., 8 1-2C., ioc., 
i2C, 14c. pinghams, plain checks and stripes, at 14c. yard. Chambrays 
in spots and checks, at 20c. yard. Ducks,plain, spoti stripes and figures, I çc. 
yard. Muslins, all kinds, 12c., to j8c., yard. PigVies, 16c. to 30c. yard. 
Linens, blues, greéns, grej/s, 22c. to 32c. I

1-WV4a#38%

ss
,A„36

ss%■i 87% 
36% 59% 69% 

I 74% 
106%

74%N%
54%.53%

7158%157%
18%1S%- .. I '• . 18%
46^461 1 , ..1®%

.. 40
■ -167% 

. 31

162% 364%
40%39%

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 166%
31%

167

ROBERT STRAIN 4 CO., 27 «III 29
31%

CHARLOTTE
STREET.

64% 61%d 142141%
153 152.151%

110%A PAIR. 119 110
19% 2(1

ST. JOHN PEOPLE
ARE HEARD FROM

W. - i rj 89%89%.. 88%f( 87%.. 86
} 154% 134%

198 197%%ytetern .....“ .. 46Water bur y ®. Rising,
UNION ST.

45% 46 \.
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. 29 29Mrç. John Orr, of 121 Sheriff street, has 
received a letter from her son David, in 
San Franciaco, to the effect that he es
caped without injury during the" recent 
earthquake 'and fire. f

Word has been received from George 
B. Millen, brother-in-law of Edward ' L. 
Hiring, who is in San Francisco. Mr. 
Millpn was deprived of, his home in the 
recent disaster, but he and his timily 
escaped with their lives.

L. R. Morton has received a letter from 
Mrs. J. K. Swinnick, of which the folio*-’ 
ing is an extract:—“You have heard of our 
doomed city and its horrors. All" you have 
heard is -not' in -the least exaggerated, 
tohguo can describe the destruction by fire 
and earthquake which partially destroyed 
all our homes, so that most of them must 
be rebuilt. There is death and want on 
every hand. Our own home was partly 
destroyed, and everybody is out of employ
ment.” Mrs. Swinnick will be remember
ed in St. John as the proprietor of a 
feather, cleaning and curling establishment 
on Paradise IRow, White Mr. Swinnick is a 
member of Chambers Lodge, A. O. U. Wv

THE LAST STEAMER SAILED

The C. P, B. steamship Lake Michigan, 
Captain Webster, will sail this afternoôn 
at 4 o’clock for London and Antwerp. This 
is the last winter port steamer of the Can
adian Pacific Line of the season to leave 
port, and she takes an immense outward 
freight, including 608 cattle. After this 
ship leaves port all the official stgff will 
hie away for (Montreal. Among them are 
many natives of this city. The staff dur- 

, ing the busy season were most courteous 
ï with the patrons of their line, and all 
I have a good word for the winter port of 
I Canada.
| The Times wishes to thank all the C.
I P. R. officials for their various reports to 
ihià paper taid hope to see all their familiar 
faces back here again next eeaetn.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing .. ..144% 
.. . . 49% 
- - *39%

145% 145%

Spring Weights in Underwearl 49 Vi 49 Va
39%

m 104% 105%
.............................. 19 39% 29

sajLen in New York Saturday 1,004,8006 '
We propose that you Jet us help you keep your appearance above critic

ism as far as yowr dreys is concerned. Of course it will cost you a little 
something to do so but people who have made a success in1 life trill tell yon 
that' it pays.

MHN’S TWEED SUITS, $6.50 
and $8.00 Each.

MEN’S BLACK SUITS, $7.50 
Each.

MEN’S PANTS, $1.00 a pair up
wards.

MEN’S HEAVY GREY Home- 
spun Pants......................$2.00 paie

WORKING SHIRTS. The Greet'-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. i
MaV corn .. 
May wtaeat . 
May oats .. 
May pork .. 

•July corn 
July wheat 
Jv-ly oate .. 
July pork .. 
Sept wheat .

u. ..46% 46% .46%
L 79% BALBRIGGAN. MERINO. 

NATURAL WOOL.
I79% 79% ■'33%

. . .15.55 15.50 15.52
-• -.46% 46% 46%
-- -■ 79% 79% 79%
.... 30% 31 31%
, ..15.77 15.75 15.77
.. .. 78% 78% 78%

52% 32% l *est rauge in the city at 50c. each.

BOYS’ SUITS in well assorted 
patterns, $2.50 to $5.75 each.

YOUTHS’ SUITS in well, assort
ed patterns $3.75 to $5.75 each.

BOYS' PANTS in all sizes, 45c. 
to $1.25 pair.

A- good range of (Men’s and Boys’ 
Regatta Shirts, Underwear, Ties, 
Colla re, etc., always on hand.

k\
ft I

;V;:I No Montreal quotations.

Dorn Coal.................>$ .. 75% 7->
Dom Iron & Steel j; .. 27% 27
Dom I & S pfd .. ..72
Nova Scotia Steel .»
OPR..........................
Twin City........................
Montreal Power .. ..
Rich A Ont Nav................
Itilnois Traction pfd ..
Havana Electric .. .
Toledo Ry and Light .. 29

I' yjt KNOW OF NO OTHER STORE that can
" ’ present so extensive a range of 
Men s, Youths’ and Boys’ Underwear. 
A large proportion of our increased 
furnishings facilites is devoted to this 
branch of the business alone. ' Every 
line of Underwear we sell has been 
thoroughly tested to our satisfaction, 
which assures us that no buyer will 
return some day with a dissatisfied 
look and a complaint to make.

>

70 ki..61 61
..156% 157%
m 112 ■ ;

*7%
SIi’ X91
46
29% 29%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.S. W. McMACKIN, ;y
r»

?hI May cotton 
July cotton .. .. ..10.88
October cotton 
December cotton

11.07 11.06 11.14
10.88 10.96

10.37 10.36 10.40
10.39 10.38 10.40

(Successor to Slurp tt McMackin)

.335 Main Street,M North End
HE MET A “TARTAR”

Cornelius Gallagher, of Smyth e streets 
commonly known as “Conny,” interfered 
with a youth ' on Brussels street on Sa
turday night, and now “Conny’ ’is nursing 
a battered face in the hospital. .

Gallagher met the Brussels street young 
man near Clarence street, and as the 
former had a “jag on/’ he was feeling 
pretty strong: Carried away "by his false 
strength lie attempted to stay the youth’s 
progress, whereupon the latter promptly 
knocked him down with a right swing. 
The force of the* blow made Gallagher 
strike heavily an the pavement; and the 

! result was that when Dr. Lewin was 
I inoned to G. H. Hughes & Go’s drug store, 
he found that a deep cut over Gallagher’s 
right eye required several stitches, and a 
broken nose needed to be caged.

As the injured man was suffering great
ly. the ambulance was called and he 
taken to the hospital. i

Inquiry at tlie hospital this morning elic
ited tlie information that the patient was 

, doing as well as could be expected, 
in ——----------- - «»—  ----------------

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Children’s Headwear! . I
mr

\

Men’s Fine Balbriggon Shirts and 
Drawers — Sizes 32 to 46 ; 80c and 
$1.00 a Suit.

Extra Fine White Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers—sizes 32 to 46; $1.30 Suit.

Men’s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers
—Unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46 ; 60c 
to 75c per Garment.

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers
—Unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46; 80c 
$1.10 per Garment.

Men’s Extra Quality Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers — Unshrinkable. 
Sizes 32 to 44 ; 85c to $1.00 Garment.

If you want the NEWEST, the BEST, and a WilDE CHOICE "OF HEAD,- 
tYEAR for Children, come to ANDERS ON’S.

Our PRICES too are suitable for a 11 pocket*. The GOODS from which the 
various things are made are Choice and the Styles are the LATEST.

Straw Sailors,
I Leather Tams,

. Cloth Tams,
Then with these we have GAPS in various styles.

Men’s Extra Fine Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers — Unshrinkable. Sizes 
32 to 46 ; $1.00 to $1.45 .Garment.

Boys’ Extra Fine Balbriggan S* 
and Drawers — Sizes 20 to 32 ;
45c Garment.

Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Und
Half sleeves and half legs. £
32 ; 25c to 45c Garment.

Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drat
Sizes 20 to 32 ; 25c to 50c Garmc.

Boys’ Natural Wool Shirts and Draw- *
ers—Unshrinkable. Sizes 22 to 32 ; 
65c to 95c Garment.

- 25c, to $2
- 30c. to 75c.
- 1 25c. to 75c.

eum-
POUCE COURTI

In the police court this morning Wil
liam Fet%uson- and James Ruland for 
feited deposits of $8 each 
on Saturday night, Tb*< 
on Sunday.

Hugo Jacobs, of the Pretprian, arrested 
cn Saturday morning for assaulting Wal
ter lîelhàney was allowed to return to the' 
steamer after the .hearing of the case 
the afternoon, as Judge "Ritchie considered 
that both men were at fault. He, how
ever. considered that Jacobs was a rather. À meeting of all committees talcing part 
boisterous young man and bound him over j in the recent Natural History Society high 

• to keep the ipeacc.

I
for drunkenness

e were no arrestsI was

ANDERSON ‘S CO., 17 Charlotte Street

Choice Butter i

j tea and lean exhibit will be held in the 
j society's rooms. Slarket building tomor-

SANG IN MAIN STREET ; at 4 p. m. and will be theh , .1(NEW MADE)
24cts.Per

jo Lbs. New Egyptian 
Onions, 25;cts.

; Mias Blanche O’Brien, of Moncton, who 
i left for Boston this morning to take a | 
course in onf of the leading conservatories 
of that city sang a solo at tlie Main St.

r D. McArthur, bookseller, 84 King street, 
completes his 25th year in business tomor- 

| row. Duruig the yeans that have passed Baptist church Sunday evening Mass, since Mr. McArthur aqgumcd control of 
! 0 Bnen has a contralto voice of good the Wk and stationery business of the
ran*f: 3,14 n* Quality and the lange M- w, Wiüiam K. t'rawford he has added

XeTy6d her Papem, window shades, room mould-
W- „k. ,t. *F AA r.lS r..« i I . a. ° mngntoet ac=®PWy mgs, curtain poles, fancy goods, to?<
We tnaï» tha  ̂ GoId^Crow* Abide With Is. „ dolls and games, and the business has

**' ' ' v *® “• City. ; "* ' 1------------- grown steadily until this time, when Mr.
SSaVu'iïrLSr-" ” .................8-2 PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE McAnhur has derided that to properly«îvtr .iTotk^MlK Seii................... &*! x, V T, , ' celebrate tlie import nt anniver ary lie will

Teeth Extracted With sat Fats, ta, l • 18 V1“ " **w a discount to allcus tomera of 25extract*• without ruin, 15c. [ ing .(Mm. A. C. With of Ktig street, east. ,>er cent for one day only on every line of
FREE I LMre- "K,e a1)d her daughter, who have goods carried. That.dav wi'l be tomorrow.

yUj^visiting Mrs. Haves, Etiiott Bow, left the first of May. His many friends will 
T"y™$he stealing Calvin Anstin, (Saturday ] wish'Mr. McArthur «oatnued suvedw 

night. i . .1 ' iuosperity.- 1

Famous Dr. Diemel Linen Mesh Underwear IPound. I

i $5.00. Non-Perspiring—heritably “ Breathing Clothes.”
SBST" VALUE BVBR OFFERED.

■ a MEN’S ANDlBOYS’ OUITITTING DEPARTMENT.

ROBERTSON &C0„ >

MANCHESTER nOBERTSON ALLISON Limited-e -
562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ceneultattea..............................

The Famon, Hals ;
andBoston Dental Parlors.
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